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O'Connor defends
votes on abortion
WASHINGTON (NC) - Defending

her record on abortion as an Arizona
legislator, Sandra O'Connor said at her
Senate confirmation hearing this week
that she is opposed to abortion "as a
matter of birth control or otherwise."

In the first day of questioning from
members of the Senate Judiciary
Committee Mrs. O'Connor
acknowledged the controversy that
has swirled around her nomination to
the Supreme Court because of the
abortion issue.

But she indicated that she felt she
had justification for each of a series of
four votes from 1970 to 1974 which
touched on abortion. Pro-life groups
have said that the votes show she
favors abortion.
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ON A 1970 VOTE to repeal Arizona's
felony statutes on abortion Mrs.
O'Connor said she felt her position
was "appropriate" given the Arizona
law which at the time did not allow
treatment for victims of rape.

"At that time I believed that some
change in Arizona statutes was ap-
propriate . . . Had a bill been presen-
ted to me that was less sweeping . . ., I
would have supported that. It wasn't,"
Mrs. O'Connor said under questioning
from the commitment chairman, Sen.
Strom Thurmond (R-S.C.)

She aJso said that her "knowledge
and awareness" of the abortion issue
has increased over the last 11 years
and said that she would not have
voted for a general repeal of abortion
restrictions after the 1970 vote.
Mrs. O'Connor also defended three

other votes, including a vote in 1974
against a resolution call ing on
Congress to enact a human life amen-
dment.

She said she did not support the
resolution because the wording for
such an amendment had not been
given the proper amount of study.

AND WHILE personally opposed to
abortion, she also commented that
the subject of abortion "is a valid one
in my view for legislative action."

O'Connor was warmly received by
committee members, with only one
openly questioning her views on abor-
tion and her choice by President
Reagan.

Sen. Jeremian Denton (R-Ala.) said in
an opening statement that Reagan
"may have been misled" by Justice
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LIVING PARABL — Msgr. Joseph P. Keoly, pastor of Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Parish in Lebanon, Pa., hands a five-dollar bill to parishioner Joe
Scanlin. The priest has passed out $5 to 1,200 parish families asking them to
use their "talents" to increase the money anyway they can by Dec. 8, the feast
of the Immaculate Conception, to pay off the parish debt of $150,000. (NC
Photo).

In a family way
Enrichment center helps families cope

'What marriage isn't
dying? Every marriage
is dying at some point.
It depends what you
do at that point that
will break or keep the
marriage going.'

Mimi Reilly,
Co-director
Family Enrichment center

By Ana M. Rodriguez
Voice Staff Writer

It was born five years ago, with a staff
of four and some very big dreams.

Today, many of those dreams have
come true for the Family Enrichment
Center:

• It can count more than 2500
volunteers who minister to families in
75 of 135 parishes of the Archdiocese
of Miami.

• It can boast of serving the needs
of engaged couples, married couples,
parents, the separated and divorced
and Hispanics.

• And it can count among its "big
successes" the establishment last year
of guidelines for marriage preparation
in the Archdiocese of Miami.

To Terry and Mimi Reilly, directors of
the Center, and their staff, the five-

year anniversary is a stepping-stone,
not a stopping-point, a time to thank
God for what has been accomplished
and continue the work of meeting the
needs of ALL the families in the Arch-
diocese.

THE PURPOSE of family ministry, says
Mimi, is "to anticipate the natural crisis
of life and prepare people before they
get there so that they can cope with
them.

"It's to help people see life as a
mystery to be lived, not a problem to
be solved. Because," she adds,
"they're never going to solve all the
problems."

The Reillys moved into the center, a
former convent, located at N.W. 183
Street and 12 Avenue, Miami, in July of
1977, one month before it opened.
Archbishop Edward McCarthy had

continued on p. 4



KILLED IN RAID — Members of the Jewish community carry the
coffin of Ulrike Kohut, 26, who was killed in a terrorist raid at
a Jewish synagogue in Vienna, Austria. She was killed while
attempting to shield the two-year-old baby of a friend. The
ruid which took two lives and injured 20 more people was
called a "bloody and absurd act" by Pope John Paul II.

Churches hurt
less by cuts

WASHINGTON (NC) - The
new tax cut approved by
Congress will slow the rate of
charitable giving but will not
hurt religious groups as much a
other non-profit organizations,
according to a new study.

The study contends that
churches and* other religious
organizations are supported
more proportionally by lower-
income groups than are
museums, un ivers i t i es ,
hospitals and the like, which
are supported largely by the
rich.

And since the new tax law
will affect the charitable con-
tributions of the rich more than

it will of other income groups,
the flow of private giving to
religious groups will not be
altered quite a much as it will
to the favorite charities of up-
per-income groups, according
to the study.

The study, released Aug. 27,
was commissioned by In-
dependent Sector, a coaliton of
na t iona l non -p ro f i t ,
organizations formed to
promote charitable activity.
Using a "simulation model"
based on past charitable giving
behavior, it was designed to
compare the impact of the new
tax law with what would have
happened had no new tax law
been enacted.

Priest barred from
Philippines

U.S. Maryknoll Father Ralph'
Kroes has categorically denied
the charges of subversion and
politicking under which the
Filipino government denied
him re-entry into the country
Aug. 31.

In a telephone interview with
NC News Service after he
returned to the United States,
Father Kroes said his work as
pastor and diocesan vicar
general in the Tagum Diocese
in the southern Philippines had
"nothing to do with liberation
theology or political activity."

The .51-year-old missionary
from Racine, Wis., was the
second American Maryknoll
priest to be expelled from the
Philippines this summer. He
said that the government of
Filipino President Ferdinand
Marcos is "trying to ^strike
against the church, to in-
timidate the church, so that
others will be quiet" about
human rights abuses by
authorities.

He said he believed he was
kept out of the Philippines
because of his work as church
co-chairman of the Church-

Military Liaison Committee
(CMLC) in Tagum, which made
him responsible for bringing to
the attention of. military
authorities charges of military
abuses in the region.

At his order's headquarters in
Maryknoll, N.Y.,;,the Maryknoll
assistant superior general,
Father James Weckesser, said
"we categorically deny" the
charges against Father Kroes.

He called the government ac-
tion "an attack on the entire
church" and said that "a foreign
missionary is an easy target" in
the churcn-state tensions in the
Philippines.

Anti-
Catholic
comics

NORFOLK, Va. (NC) - Fun-
damentalist Christians who
agree with the message con-
tained in a series of anti-
catholic comic books are
pressuring Christian bookstores
which stopped selling the
comics to resume their sale,
according to a Norfolk
newspaper.

The newspaper, The
Virginian-Pilot, in a lengthy
story on the comic book con-
troversy, also reported that the
publisher of the comic books,
jack T. Chick, in an apparent
new marketing strategy, is at-
tempting to sell the comics
directly to fundamentalist
churches.

The series of comic books,
including "Alberto" and
"Double Cross," first
discovered in Christian
bookstores about two years
ago, purport to tell the story of
Alberto Rivera, who claims to
have been ordained a Jesuit
priest in Spain and assigned to
infiltrate and destroy Protestant
churches. Investigation by
Protestant; and Catholic sour-
ces have proven his claims to
be false.

Rivera says he eventually
became a "Christian" and set
out to prove that the Catholic
Church is the Antichrist and the
"whore of Babylon" of apoclyp-
tic bibilical lore.

According to the newspaper,
a list of stores which have
decided not to sell the comic
books is being published by
Rivera in the newsletter of the
Anti-Christ Information Center
which he runs in California.

"It would be much easier to
sell" them (the comic books)
than to take the abuse from
people who want them," said
Shelvy Sekeres, the owner of a
religious supply store in nearby
Virginia Beach who says she
has no intention of returning
the comics to her shelves.

In the meantime, the
newspaper said Chick
Publications has been mailing
samples of the comic book
directly to churches along with
an order form for additional
copies.

One minister, the Rev. Hugh
Litchfield, pastor of Azalea Bap-
tist Church, said he never had
heard of the comics until a
copy of "Double Cross" and an

' order form arrived in the mail
at the church.

' • • • • * •
! • • • • • • News At A Glance

Poland needs 30 days —• prelate
CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (NC) - Poland needs "30 days of
peace and work" to ease the nation's political and economic
crises, said Archbishop Josef Clemp of Warsaw and Cniezno.
In asking for the moratorium, the Polish primate criticized the
communist government and Solidarity, the independent
union movement, for failing to reach agreements ending the
crisis. Each side has been "declaring its innocence and poin-
ting out the mistakes . . . of the other," he said. The arch-
bishop made the statements to a crowd of 300,000 people in
Czestochowa at ceremonies honoring the 599Th anniversary
of the shrine of Our Lady of Czestochowa,""patroness of
Poland.

Fr. Kung offered professorship
ANN ARBOR, Mich. (NC) - Father Hans Kung, the Swiss-

born priest whose right to teach as a Catholic theologian was
suspended by the Vatican in 1979, has been offered a per-
manent professorship at the University of Michigan. Peter
Steiner, dean of the College of Literature, Science and Arts at
the university, confirmed that an offer had been made in July
to Father Kung. The priest has not accepted the offer up to
now, Steiner said, but will discuss it with university officials in
the fall. "We and this is where they left me

Haitians in NY aided by social
groups
NEW YORK (NC) - Church, labor and civil rights

organizations have joined forces to aid 68 Haitians held in
detention in Brooklyn. The Haitians, who were among those
reaching Florida by boat a few months ago, were transferred
July 17 to the Brooklyn Service Processing Center of the U.S.
Immigration and Naturalization Service. Representatives of
groups seeking to aid the Haitians met with Charles Sava, INS
district director in New York. At a press conference afterward
they expressed cautious optimism about the possibilities for
getting the Haitians freed pending hearing^ on their request
for refugee status.

Dominican Republic deports nun
SANTIAGO, Dominican Republic (NC) - Dominican im-

migration authorities deported Canadian Sister Maureen Ann
Larfcin, saying they were giving her a short "vacation," and
confiscated._her residency papers. Sister Larkin_ said
that a probable reason for her deportation was her par-
ticipation in neighborhood demonstrations to press local
authorities to restore water service to their homes, resume
refuse collections and repair the streets. "Our home was
without water for weeks," she said. Sister Larkin is a member
of the Sisters of St. Martha in Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island.

Anti-Catholic comic books
NORFOLK, Va. (NC) - Fundamentalist Christians who agree

with the message contained in a series of anti-Catholic comic
books are pressuring Christian bookstores which stopped
selling the comics to resume their sale, according to a Norfolk
newspaper, the Virginian-Pilot. The series of comic books
purport to tell the story of Alberto Rivera, who claims,
(falsely) to have been ordained a Jesuit priest in Spain and
assigned to infiltrate and destroy Protestant churches. Rivera
said he eventually became a "Christian" and set out to prove
that the Catholic Church is the "whore of Babylon" referred to
in the book of Revelation.
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O'Connor calls
marriage 'hope
of the world"

[ 2nd News F

continued from p. 1
Department officials who studied Mrs.
O'Connor's record on abortion before
the president announced her
nomination.

"I hope we can clear up that matter,"
said Denton. , '

Denton also acknowledged that Mrs,
O'Connor's views on abortion could
have changed.

"My vote (on the nomination) will be
a reflection not of my respect for you
or President Reagan but will reflect my
best estimate of how your appoin-
tment would tend to affect the general
welfare of this country," Denton said.

BUT OTHER committee members
criticized what they said were single-

• issue groups opposed to the
nomination.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy (D-Mass.)
told Mrs. O'Connor that she had seen,
"the worst and the best" of
Washington since her nomination,
refering both to the "single-issue con-
stituencies" that opposed her and the
"unyielding" support of the president
and the Senate. .

He added that "litmus tests" on
single issues had "no place" in a
democracy.

Mrs. O'Connor, in her opening
remarks, apparently attempted to ease
the concern-of pro-family groups Jby
calling the family "the hope of the
world."

In. a brief statement before
questioning began, Mrs. O'Co.nnQr
recalled that as a judge in Arizona she
performed marriage ceremonies and
counseled couples that "marriage is far
more than an exchange of vows."

MARRIAGE "IS the foundation of the
family, mankind's basic unit of
society, the hope of the world, the
strength of our country," she said.

"That statement represents not only
the advice I give to the couples who
have stood before me but my view of
all families and the importance of
families in our lives and in our coun-
try," she said.

Mrs. O'Connor also cautioned that
she would not answer substantive
questions on how she might rule on
issues such as abortion, busing or
school prayer.

"I do not believe that, as a nominee, I
can tell how I might vote on a par-
ticular issue which may come before
the court, or endorse or criticize
specific Supreme Court decisions
presenting issues which may well
come before the court again," she
said.

She made a similar disclaimer before
answering Thurmond's question about
her votes as an Arizona legislator,
saying that .personal views "should be
set aside in resolving questions that
come before the court,'

DALLAS MARCH — The National Roundtable, a conservative political
organization, meeting in Dallas, stages a march down Commerce Street. The
group also was protesting the appointment of Sandra O'Connor to the supreme
Court saying they expect her to take a pro-abortion stance at the Senate con-
firmation hearings. (NC Photo).

New Right group hits O'Connor
DALLAS (NC) - The New Right used

a Rally for Life in Dallas to send a
message to elected officials: that
politicians differ with many con-
stitutents on such issues as abortion
and that the New Right is distressed by
the nomination of Sandra O'Connor to
the U.S. Supreme Court.

"We want to remind you . . . that you
are woefully out of step with the
moral concerns of grassroots America,
especially on the slaughter of innocent
Americans . . . and to remind you that
we are deeply grieved," said Ed
McAteer, head of the Religious Roun-
dtable. "We gather with supreme con-
fidence that because our cause is right,
we will prevail," McAteer added,
opening the rally Sept. 3. The Religious
Roundtable sponsored the event.

A CROWD of 4,000, many fewer
than the anticipated 12,000, gathered
for a 12-hour program to probe ways
of bringing back pro-family values and
guaranteeing the sanctity of life in the
United States. .

A central message that emerged
from the rally was that the coalition of
organizations who cooperated in
staging it were unhappy with President
Ronald Reagan's nomination of
Arizona Judge O'Connor to the
Supreme Court.

The coalition included the Moral
Majority, Conservative Caucus, Eagle
Forum, the March of Life and other
national pro-life organizations.

Dr. Mildred Jefferson of the Crusade
for Life said in her address that "there
was no need for this (the O'Connor
nomination to develop."

"I call upon Sandra Day O'Connor to
loqk into her Own heart and conscien-
ce and, if she cannot accept the
principles in the Constitution, then
before God I ask her to remove her
name from nomination," Ms. Jefferson
said.

DR. CAROLYN Cerster, an Arizonan
like Mrs. O'Connor and the inter-
national affairs vice president of the
National Right to Life Committee,
warned against accepting a person for

the Supreme Court simply on the basis
of sex. "I am concerned by the
nominee's failure to speak to substan-
tive issues. I think much is being made
of the fact that she is a woman," she
said.

One of the few speakers who did not
address the subject of Mrs. O'Connor's
nomination during the rally was the
Rev. Jerry Falwell, TV evangelist and
head of the Moral Majority.

"I did not come here tonight to be
crowned or to oppose Sandra Day
O'Connor," Mr. Falwell told the
crowd, which greeted him with cheers
and a standing ovation.

"I came here to join with these
champions behind me and in front of.
me who are committed to the sanctity
of life," he said.

Calling abortion "America's national
sin," Rev. Falwell said "that barring a
divine miracle, we have very little
hope of immediately stopping this
sin." But he added that he wanted to
"serve notice" to the abortionists that
the American people "will stop it . . .

and will take any way, any avenue, to
doit."

AT A PRESS conference the Rev.
Spurgeon M. Dunnam III, editor of the
United Methodist Reporter and the
National Christian Reporter, said that
he was "concerned in terms of the way
in which they (the New Right) seek to
merge their political beliefs and their
religious beliefs into a single entity, the
bottom line of which appears to be
the conferring of Christian baptism on
a particular political ideology."

Referring to abortion, and passage of
legislation which would ban abortions,
the Rev. Walker R. Ralley, another
Methodist minister, said, "Abortion is
too complex to make one decision
impact every situation."

The Protestant ministers all defen-
ded the right of the New Right, the
Moral Majority and other pro-life groups'
to take their stand on an issue, but said
they opposed these groups imposing
their beliefs on Christians whose
religious experiences have brought
them to a different perspective.
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Enrichment Center helps families cope
continued from p. 1

called on them' to be the directors
because for three and a half years they
had headed the Family Life Center in
Phoenix, where he had been auxiliary
bishop. .

When they arrived, they found that .
their main task was going to be one of
coordination, because of the many dif-
ferent movements to help families that
had sprung up in different parishes-
throughout the Archdiocese.

THEY. FOUND the sense'of family
and famly ministry specially embed-
ded in the Hispanic community, where
movements like .Camino (marriage
preparation), Encuentros Familiares,
Impacto and the Movimiento Familiar
Cristiano (Christian Family Movement)
were already organized and hard at
work. ,. • '

"They gave us much help because
they were all so well organized and
were meeting so many needs," says
Mimi. • ,

"I still don't think the whole com-
munity within the Archdiocese realizes
the great contribution of the Hispanic
movements," adds Terry.

As a result of this greater Hispanic
emphasis on the family, most of the
people the Center has trained as -.
parish Family Life Coordinators have
been Anglos, the Reillys said. These
people are carrying out the Center's
goal of "enabling the parishes to
develop their own family ministry
program," according to Terry.

THE CENTER also trains teams who
conduct workshops on parenting skills
at the parish level.;

• Offers courses in human sexuality
for parents and is cooperating with the
Archdiocesen Department of Education
to train teachers in sex education;

• Establishes support.groups in the
parish for divorced and separated
Catholics;

• Teaches the Natural Family Plan-
ning method of birth control through
the Couple-to-Couple League

• Sponsors annual celebrations for
couples who have been married 25 or
SO years? . . -

• Coordinates Marriage Encounter
weekends and family weekend ex-

A staff meeting at the Family Enrichment Center. From left: Carol Farrell, Sr.
Agnes Gott, Diane Pastular and Elaine Syfert.

periences; and conducts a ministry for
bereaved parents.

. The Reillys stress that in all the
ministries, the approach is like-to-like:
married couples teaching the
engaged; divorced people lending a
hand to others whose marriages have
broken up? and parents who've ex-
perienced the death of a child helping
others cope with the situation.

But perhaps the aspect of their
ministry that has touched the greatest
number of people is marriage
preparation. . , •

"MARRIAGE PREPARATION, has
always been a very big priority for the
center," says Mimi-. "An awful lot has
been accomplished in that area," in-
cluding the adoption by the Arch-
diocese of Marriage Preparation
Guidelines, which. Terry calls "one of
our big successes."

"Marriage and family life is really
hard work," says Mimi. "You need to
prepare for it and you need support
once you're in it."

The guidelines require a four-month
waiting period for-all those who wish
to be married in the archdiocese
during which the couples must attend
an Engaged Encounter, Camino, Pre-

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family
As individuals and as a family, we are active in the'affairs of the Archdiocese and deeply in-
volved in the Catholic community.
So we are as personally concerned as you, when we lose a member of our community. -

It should ease your grief substantially to know that you will'be served not only far beyond con-
siderable professional abilities, but with the sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E. 6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362

Cana or other marriage preparation
program, as well as take a Pre-Marital
Inventory (PMI) which determines their
readiness for m|^iage.

Diane Pastular, assistant director for
marriage preparation, says it is too
early to tell what effect the PMI and
the program will have on the divorce
rate but plans are being made to
monitor the statistics carefully.

ALL THE PROGRAMS offered by the
Center are also offered in Spanish, ex-
cept the Natural Family Planning cour-
se. Elaine Syfert, coordinator of
Hispanic Family Ministry, says she has
not been able to find a Hispanic
couple willing and able .to teach the
course.

"It is typical of us," says Syfert. "Sex is
always something you don't talk
about, let alone teach." v
. In the seven and a half years that the
Reillys have been involved in family
ministry, they've seen many changes in
youth and society. Mimi has noticed
that the pressure of finances weighs
more heavily upon young couples
today than it.did before, due mainly to
high inflation and interest rates.

A Wejcome and surprising, change,
she says, is the increasing interest of
young people in Natural Family'Plan-
ning methods. At a recent NFP class at
the center, the majority of the 25
people present were engaged
couples!

MIMI DOESNT know exactly what to .
attribute this to except that "there
seems to be a consciousness of health,
of respect for the body and not putting
in chemicals, and in eating good
foods."

In terms of family life ministry and

the Church's awareness of it, Terry
sees the 70's as "a time of awareness-
building." The Church was really
reassuring families that she really
cared for them and showing her
commitment by developing family
ministry programs. Now, we're begin-
ning to see some of the fruit."

Despite what might seem a long list
of accomplishments, the Reillys ke
searching for ways to help fami,.
even more. For example, Mimi would
like to see some kind of counseling
program instituted for families in
trouble or couples on the verge of
break-ups, to catch them "before they
go too far."

"WHAT MARRIAGE isn't dying?" she
says. "Every marriage is dying at some
point. It depends what you do at that
point that will break or keep the
marriage going."

Pastular would like to see a program
just for newlyweds, to continue to
reassure them that "the Church still
cares and loves and wants them."

In September or October of. this
year, Syfert says,-a half-hour talk show
about family life will begin to air once
a week on a Hispanic station. She says
as Hispanics have adapted more and
mpre to the United States, the exten-^,
ded family "is beginning ti dissipate a
little bit," and they will need all the
programs the Anglos now need to
help them cope.

Sr. Agnes Gott, associate director for
the divorced and separated, says an
Archdiocesan-wide conference for
people whose marriages have broken
up is being planned for Sept. 19. For
the first time, some workshops will be
conducted in Spanish.
IN THE FUTURE, Sr. Agnes said, she

also hopes to add retreats and
evenings of recollection to the divor-
ced and separated program because
"it's not just another social or church
organization. It is a ministry of com-
passion." i

And on Nov. 21, the Center is spon-
soring a Family Ministry Conference at
Nativity parish in Hollywood which
will deal with the topic, "The Family,
Household of Faith."

All this the Reillys see as a part of
evangelization. The idea behind the
philosophy is simple. People have to
realize that "they're not just individuals
but they belong to a community. First
their family, then their parish," says
Mimi. . •

"The family is the base community.
Then the parish is the community of
families."

The phone number at the Family
Enrichment Center is 6S1-0280.
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Our Lady of Charity
For the 20th year, Cubans here pay tribute to their patroness

By Ana M. Rodriguez
Voice Staff Writer

Church bells chimed, boat horns
blared, the faithful on shore clapped
and waved white handkerchiefs and
the day, which had been soggy and
threatening, turned resplendent just
for the occasion.

The statute of Our Lady of Charity of
Cobre was leaving the shrine by the
bay once more, and traveling to greet
Our Lady's people, 12,000 strong,
gathered just across the way.

For the 20th year, Cubans in
the Archdiocese of Miami paid
homage to their patroness on her feast

'It is of extreme
importance that we
apply the gifts of our
heritage to living holy
lives today, to sanctifying
our new environment.'

Archbishop McCarthy

day, Sept. 8. They were joined by Ar-
chbishop Edward McCarthy' and
auxiliary bishops Agustin Roman and
John Nevins, as well as more than 60
priests and deacons.

GATHERED IN the warm September
night, the floating altar before them
festooned in the red, white and blue
colors of the Cuban flag, the people,
descendents of the two Indians and
one black youth to whom the Virgin
first appeared 300 years ago, offered
her the keys to all 126 different
municipalities (counties) of Cuba,
the album cover of the first Cuban folk
Mass ever recorded, white and yellow
i'owers and a basket with the bread
and i\ine that would become Body
and Blood of Christ, her son, in the
Eucharist.

Bishop Roman explained that the
126 keys represent the thousands of
Cubans scattered throughout the
United States and the world, and are a
symbol of "the recognition of a people
toward the Mother of Cod, Our Lady
of Charity." ,

This year's special offering of the keys
recalls the pilgrimage which the statue
of Our Lady made 30 years ago, during
which it visited all the counties and
towns of Cuba and received a key to

all the municipalities, 126 in all.
Bishop Roman stressed that no one

except the statue representing Our
Lady of Charity has ever received keys
from all the municipalities. After the 7

p.tn. Rosary, with the statue now
present, the Mass began, and the
strains of guitars punctuated by the
beat of bongos and maraccas gave
way to the words of Fr. Mario Viz-

caino, who recounted how the history
of Cuba had been intertwined with the
Virgin, as patriots fought battles and
died with her name on their lips.

continued on p. 7

Cubans strain to touch the
statue of Our Lady as it is
carried out of Marine
Stadium, above. Right,
singers from different
parishes formed the choir
that provided Cuban folk
music at the Mass.

Lithgow Funeral Centers is pleased to announce the second
generation, of family management and ownership. Effective
Aug. 1, 1981, founder David Lithgow's sons Donn & Dal
assumed the responsibility of President & Vice President of
the family-owned Lithgow Funeral Centers.

FUNERAL

Miami • North Miami • Coral Way
South Miami • Carol City

DIETCRAfT,
(Food Processing)

Miami, Florida 3317a
Serving The Federal, State,

And Local Governments
Through Nutritional Programs
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Boat owner
ferries statue
for 15th year

By Ana Rodriguez
Voice Staff Writer

It was a small, ragtag flotilla, 13 boats
with Cuban families on board, hud-
dling close together, leaving in their
wake the glistening waters of Biscayne
Bay. .

But this time, the boats weren't going
very far. Just to Marine Stadium. .And
the cargo was kind of special. This was
a mission of faith and love.

'We've had very difficult
moments at sea but we
always have faith that
the Virgin will bring us
to safe harbor.'

THE LEAD BOAT, a 42-footer dubbed
"Ultreya III", was bearing the statue of
Our Lady of Charity of Cobre from its
shrine by Mercy Hospital to Marine
Stadium, where two hours later,
12,000 people, white handkerchiefs
waving wildly, would welcome it in an
annual celebration that this year
became 20 years old.

For Ultreya Ill's owner, Dr. Senen

Borges, bearing the statue has been,
more than an honor, a responsibility
which he has fulfilled for the past 15
years.
"At the same time, the Virgin takes

the responsibility of protecting us on
the high seas," said his wife Elena, who
along with one son and a daughter,
made the trip. Four other daughters,
five grandsons and four dogs stayed at
home.

"WE'VE HAD very difficult moments
at sea," she continued, "but we always
have faith that the Virgin will bring us
to safe harbor."

The Borges, married 34 years and
members of St. Peter and Paul parish
in Miami, were among the founders of
Encuentros Familiares here. He is also
past president of the Cursillo
movement, as the name of the boat,
Ultreya, attests.

The word means "Co, forward," a
shout meant to encourage pilgrims on
their journey.
On .board with the Borges were

some friends and an American patient
of his, Marion Keating, who for the last
three years has come from Orlando to

Senen Borges at the helm of the boat which carried the statue from the shrine
to the stadium. .

celebrate the feast of Our Lady, even
though she does not speak Spanish.

"\ HAVE GREAT faith in Our Lady,"
said Keating. "She has done wonders
for me."

Borges said this was the first time
since last year's celebration that he had
taken the boat out. A $79,000 fine is
hanging over it because, during last
year's Mariel exodus, he lent it to
some friends, who brought 84
people back.

Of those, fifteen were children, and
Borges credits Our Lady for the fact
that all those who went on the Ultreya
were able to bring their families back.

HE SAYS SOME years as many as
50 or 60 boats, usually owned by lob-

ster fishermen and "humble" people
have accompanied the statue to the
stadium, but this year the feast feff on
a weeknight, when people had to
work, and the seas had been rough.

But by the time, late in the after-
noon, that the statue had been put
the boat, the waters of Biscayne Bay
were tranquil .and the sun's brilliant
rays peeked out from behind the
Miami skyline. A slight breeze cooled
the evening. It seemed to be the most
beautiful spectacle in the world.

Borges said the best part was yet to
. come, when the statue arrived at the
stadium.

"Ifs a super spectacular," he said.
"Because ifs God's show."

12,000 Gather to honor Our Lady
continued from p. 6

During his talk in Spanish, Arch-
bishop McCarthy urged Cubans and all
Hispanics,. who now make up half of
the Archdiocese, to put their rich
culture and religious tradition to the
service of evangelization.

"IT IS IMPORTANT that we never
lose our consciousness of the past, our
love and respect for the gift of the
Catholic faith which we bring from our
homelands," the Archbishop said.

"Yet, I know you will agree with me
that we have our present day life to
live. It is of extreme importance that

we apply the gifts of our heritage to
living holy lives today, to sanctifying
our new environment."

"What irony," he said, "if one who
fled his beloed country in order to be
free to worship, now that he is free, no
longer came to Mass, no longer was
faithful to the Catholic Church which is
so. much a part of his heritage.

"WHAT IRONY if one who fled his
homeland as a protest against
godlessness, did not commit himself
to working with all of his brothers and
sisters to create a • community here

where God is revered and where His
laws are obeyed," the Archbishop
said.

The people clapped their
agreement. -

"There is no homeland without
Mary," Fr. Vizcaino had said, adding
that just as the Cubans were forced to
leave their homeland, their Mother
had borne exile with them.

Returning to the present, he urged
the Cubans here to say, "Welcome,
brothers," to the Mariel refugees
because, "Here, we are all brothers."

HE ADDED, "We must search for
those people who do not know the
Father, who do not know Christ and
who do not know His mother, the
Virgin of Charity," and offer them the
love and compassion of Christ.

When the Mass ended, the statue of
Our Lady of Charity, a replica of the
one that presides over the shrine in
Cuba, was carried" by six men, each
representing one of the provinces of
Cuba, into the crowd, which strained
to touch the image and, visibly moved,
reverently made way for it. , '

CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY ISA FAMILY ILLNESS.

Since 1970, our Family
of Programs has helped -

to guide alcohol or drug
dependent persons and their

families towards recovery.
We'd like to help you too.

YOUR CHOICE OF 3 LOCATIONS

THE PALM BEACH
INSTITUTE

West Palm Beach
(305) 833-7553

THE FRIARY ON
PENSACOLA BAY

(904) 932-9375

COVERED BY

MOST MEDICAL

INSURANCE PROGRAMS

THE PALM BEACH
INSTITUTE

HOSPITAL PROGRAM
Palm Beach-Martin

County Medical Center
Jupiter

(305) 746-6602

COCKTAIL '

lOWNCf

XAFOOD MSTAURANT
• MAIN! LOMTilH ' * "" *" •
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS

MIW VICLANO SCAFOOO MIAMI S MUST SCAFOM KSIAUMNT

SAXONY PLUSH

995100%

ANTR0N III

5 YRS. WARRANTY
(INSTALLED)

MARYS
CARPET

VINYL FLOOR
BIG
SELECTION

Sq.Yd.

(INSTALLED)

VERY SPECIAL SPECIALS
HUNDREDS OF CARPET REMNANTS IN STOCK

20TH CENTURY MAGIC RUG HEADQUARTERS

9624 Coral Way

Westchester

553-3206

15012N.W.7AVE.
N.Miami

681-3742

2101W.4Ave.

Hialeah

885-2511

SCULPTURED
CARPET

100%
DUPONT
ANTRON III
NYLON

(INSTALLED)

Sq. Yd.

MINI SHAG
FHA CARPET

100%

NYLON
So, Yd.

(INSTALLED)
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Please help the children
Dear Friends in Christ:
Among the many works of charity

sponsored by the Church, the care of
chidlren is among the most important.
The Church must continue tq fulfill this
responsibility because so many
children have no one else who cares.

The Archdiocese of Miami operates
the total care programs for dependent
children form 6 years to 17 years of
age.

Almost one thousand children
received care during the past year. For
most of these children it was only a
few days until they returned to their
families. But for over one hundred of
these children, the Archdiocese
provided greater care at one of our
Archdiocesan homes. For many of
these children their only home is the
one that you have helped to provide
by your generous support of this Good
Samaritan Appeal.

The annual Good Samaritan Collec-
tion which benefits these dependent
children will be held next week. •

i encourage your continued Devotedly yours n Christ,
generosity in nelping these children Edward A: McMarthy
who need our special concern. Archbishop of Miami

Catholic aid agency
OKd to aid Poland

WASHINGTON {NQ - An effort by
Catholic "Relief Services (CRS) to pur-
chase surplus food from the U.S.
government for shipment to Poland
has received the endorsement of
President Reagan.

Cardinal John Krol of Philadelphia
met with Reagan at the White House
and later told reporters that the
president was "extremely interested"
and "very eager" to do whatever he
can to make the surplus food available
to CRS.

"We will do it," Cardinal Krol quoted
Reagan as telling Richard V. Allen, the
president's national security adviser,
who also attended the meeting in the
Oval Office.

CRS WOULD purchase the food at
"favorable" or "concessional" prices"
using the receipts of special collec-
tions in U.S. dioceses for Polish food

Vatican denies any KGB-assassin
VATICAN CITY (NQ - The Vatican'

announced that it had "never made
statements or expressed theories" as
to whether any group or government
might have been behind Mehmet Ali
Agca's attempt to assassinate Pope

; John Paul II May 13.

The Vatican announcement, made
Sept. 5, came in response to
newsmen's questions concerning
recent reports on British television and
in the British press.

THOSE REPORTS said that the
Vatican was convinced that the KGB,
the Soviet secret police, or Eastern
European countries had engineered
the attack.

Father Pierfranco Pastore, deputy
director of the Vatican Press Office,,
said: "The Holy See has never made
statements or expressed theories
regarding any organization or country
as a possible instigator for the attack
on John Paul II.

A news program called "TV Eye,"
shown on Spet. 3 in Britain, ' had
speculated that the KGB may have
been behind the papal assassination
attempt because the Soviet Union was
worried about the impact of the
pope's strong defense of Solidarity,
the Polish labor union.

Also, said the program, at the time of
the shooting the pope was about to
announce another trip to his native

Poland to anoint the dying Polish
primate, Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski.
This visit, the program suggested,
would have created problems for the
country's communist government
during times that were already
politically tense.

A report in the British newspaper,
The Guardian, based on the television
program, claimed that the Vatican had
communicated its suspicions of com-
munist involvement to the U.S. State
Department.

ON SEPT. 6 The times of London said
that although there is at this point no
conclusive evidence of a conspiracy,
Western intelligence experts, par-'
ticulanly those in West Germany,
believe that there are "reasonable
grounds" for believing the theory (also
attributed by The Times to Vatican in-
telligence agents and Italian security
forces) that Agca "was not a fanatical
lone wolf but part of a carefully con-
ceived plot probably originating in
Eastern Europe."

But West German security
authorities expressed doubts Sept. 8
that the KGB was involved. The West
German Office for the Protection of
the Constitution, the country's coun-
terintelligence and anti-terrorist agen-
cy, said it viewed the allegations in the
British media about a Soviet role in the
may 13 shooting as speculative.

"This cannot be confirmed by any in-
formation available to us, " a

spokesman at the agency's headquar-
ters in Cologne" said. "We have no
such knowledge."

On Sept. 8 unnamed Soviet
authorities told the Italian news ser-
vice, ANSA, that the hypothesis of a.
communist conspiracy was a con-
venient Western response to a recent
article in the magazine, URSS Oggi
(USSR Today), published by the Soviet
embassy in Rome. That article, which
was formally objected to by William
Wilson, President Reagan's personal
envoy to the pope, hinted that the at-
tack on the pope was tied to Wilson
and the United States, which objects
to the pope's views on disarmament,,
El Salvador and the Middle East.

THE UNIDENTIFIED Soviet officials
were quoted as saying that the Soviet
Union would have no-interest in killing

the man who is "the first pope who
speaks Russian and who is playing a
positive role as mediator in Poland."
Since the assassination attempt many

theories have been advanced about
the possible terrorist connection of
Agca, who is now serving a life sen-
tence in a Roman prison. However, no
hard evidence has been made public
before, during or after the Agca trial
which would back a conspiracy thesis.

On Sept. 2 the Italian state
prosecutor's office in Rome announ-
ced that the hypothesis of a con-
spiracy was still being investigated but
it had no evidence to make public.

relief, Cardinal Krol said.
The special collections were urged

June 9 in a letter to all U.S. bishops by
Archbishop John R. Roach of St. Paul-
Minneapolis, president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops.

Cardinal Krol said he was not sure
how much money would be available
to purchase the food, but estimated
that CRS possibly could spend a half
million dollars in the effort.

According to Cardinal Krol, the sur-
plus food being held by the United
States includes such items as flour,
powdered milk, cheese and butter
which U.S. farmers do not want dum-
ped on the U.S. market. •

THE FOOD CANNOT be shipped
directly to Poland without a group like
CRS intervening to purchase it because
If laws prohibiting U.S. donations of
food to communist countries, he said.

In addition to the food purchased by
CRS, Cardinal Krol said the American
Agriculture Movement has agreed to .
contribute "tons and tons" of ad-
ditional food for the Polish relief effort.
He said the Teamsters union also has
agreed to provide free shipment of the
food while it is in the United States.

While the Polish government will
take part in distributing the food once
it reaches Poland, the trade union.
Solidarity will also be aware of its
arrival, "and thus the food will reach
hungry people," he said.

Cardinal Krol, the son of polish
parents, also remarked that according
to doctors the Polish food shortage is
having "adverse and irreversible" ef-.
fects on Poland's youth.

The Cardinal's meeting with the
president came on the same day that
the Agriculture Department announ-
ced that the United States would offer
the polish government $60.5 million in
low interest loans to finance ah
emergency purchase of U.S. corri.

FOOD SHORTAGES in Poland have
led to strikes and protests over gover-
nment rationing and price hikes.

The latest effort by CRS to send
food to Poland is part of an ongoing
Polish relief effort being spearheaded
by Cardinal Krol and Edward J. Piszek,
a Philadelphia businessman.

Earlier this year the Archdiocese of
Philadelphia sent 40 million frozen
fishcakes to Poland donated to the ar-
chdiocese by Pszek's company, Mrs.
Paul's Kitchens. On JULY 10 250 tons
of flour, partly donated by industry,
was shipped to Poland by CRS from
the port of Baltimore.

CLERGY
APPAREL!

6 Supply, Inc.
7 South Andrews Avenue,

Downtown Fort Lauderdale

764-6645
Church goods, altar ware;
vestments & cassocks in

stock or made-to-measure.

Open 9:30-5:30 SAT 10 to 3.

' Religious jewelry, rosaries,
medals and gift items available.

AID THE POOR
- by donating RESALABLE FURNITURE, clothing, merchandise to:

COLLIER COUNTY
3196 Davis Blvd.

. Naples-775-2907

DADECOUNTY
.Warehouse and Store

2375 Northwest 149th St.
Opa-Locka

. 688-8601
12003 N.W. Seventh Avenue

North Miami
15S.E. First Avenue

Hialeah

19160 West Dixie Hwy.
Ojus

St. de Paul Stores
ALL OUR PROFIT
GOES TO THE POOR

BROWARD COUNCJ

2323 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano Beach-S42-2242

CALL FOR
FREE

PICK UP

EVERYTHING YOU GIVE
IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE.
You get a Tax Receipt

513 West Broward Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale-462-0716

1090 South 56th Ave
Hollywood-989-9548

PALM BEACH COUNTY
2647 Old Dixie
Riviera Beach

845*562

2560 West Gate Ave.
West Palm Beach

938 24trTSt.
WeSi Palm Beacli
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Attorney General
and gun ignorance

It's no wonder so little is being done about handgun control.
Florida's Attorney General Jim Smith testified before the state

House Criminal Justice Committee last week:
"Everybody wants to know why everybody in Dade County

goes out and buys a gun. They damn well better. They've got to
protect themselves."

Now, if the Attorney General of the state shows this kind of
ignorance not only of human nature but of inescapable facts of
statistical analysis, tlien how can we ever expect to turn around
the continuing slaughter of Americans by Americans?

It is a statistical fact that "Law abiding" citizens in this country
possess rnore guhs than in any country in the world. If such guns
are a genuine protection and deterrent to crime, then we would
ask the Attorney General, why America also has the highest
crime rate of any country? Why are not all the criminals fearfully
fleeing to the hills?

Obviously, this tremendous arming of the populace does not
deter anything.

On the contrary, it promotes crime. It provides many of the
guns for criminals who steal them from the regular citizen; and it
leads to shootings during domestic disputes that would otherwise
have been a mere scuff le.

These are statistical facts and facts of human nature.
A guri in: eVery^nd is'not the answer to crime, in Spite of

Smith's virtual endorsement of it. If you have a gun in, say, your
car glove compartment and you get into a tight situation, instead
of backing off, you are more likely to go for the gun. And your
blood is as likely to go down as the other's.

There is simply no reason to continue to allow short-nosed
pistols — the worst offenders — to be made and sold to the
general public in this country, pumping even more instruments of
death into society than are already there. The Attorney General
should know this and stop the frontier rhetoric.

A few final statistics.
Handgun Control, Inc., reports that last year handguns killed

the following number of people:

England — 8
Switzerland — 34
Canada — 5
Israel — 58
United States - 10,728
We need more guns in our country about like we need more

atomic bombs.

Japan — 48 On the failure to weep
By George R. Kemon
Voice Feature Editor

In a world that is increasingly in con-
flict, modern day pressures make us
withdraw into ourselves. The purpose
of life is made even more mysterious
through war, hatred and greed, and
the poor become victims of injustice.
There are many who philosophise,
who try to forget when they see
posters of starving, diseasep-ridden
children of the Third World, for in-
stance. We try to forget that there are
millions who are dying of starvation,
T.B., leprosy and all the diseases that
result from malnutrition. When we
realize the truth, we are afraid, and we
cringe because the problem is so big
and we hope that by ignoring it, or let-
ting someone else do something, that
it will go away and. we can lift our
heads from the sand.

Daniel C. Maguire writes, "The old

Roman; Catholic missal contained a
prayer which begged for tears. That
must strike, us as strange, especially if
we are males who are told as children
that "big boys don't cry." And here is
the Church praying for the gift of tears!
Why?

"What the ancient prayer did was ask
Cod to strike at the hardness of our
unfeeling hearts and bring forth a
flood of saving tears. The tearless are
the hard of heart who will not see
Cod.

"One of the most striking and
moving comments about Jesus in the
Gospel was; "He wept" (Luke 19;41 )
He felt the pain of other human beings
as he felt his own, and he cried. A
grown man, a courageous and strong-
willed man, and he wept. This
weeping Jesus bears witness against
us. The point here, of course, is not
the literal volume of tears shed but the
degrees of caring in one's heart."*

Our sin at times is the ability to stand

amid evil with dry eyes. Through no
fault of theirs, black women in the
United States are three times more
likely to die in childbirth and twice as
likely to see their babies die during the
first year of life and the eyes of many
Americans are dry.

"Eight hundred million people go to
bed hungry every night ..— most of
them children — and we slumber
peacefully with no tears on our
pillows. More than a billion dollars a
day are spent on weapons on this
planet while children starve, and we
are not moved to tears.

"Our Lord said, "Depart from me,
you uncaring disciple. I saw my
children starving and you stand by
with tearless eyes. I do not know you.
Prostitutes and thieves who wept for
me and my poor will go into heaven
before you."

The purpose of my grim comments
is not to overwhelm anyone with a
terrible sense of guilt for not "saving"

the world or to saddle any individual
with exclusive responsibility for all its
massive problems. Even Jesus did not
succeed in wiping out all the. social
evils of his day. But he cared and did
whatever he could - helping and
speaking out for the needy whenever
possible in a sense of love and joy. The
reason. for sharpening our sense of
social guilt is not to paralyze ourselves
with self-condemnation but to prompt
us to care — and to do what we can in
view of our station in life and other
responsibilities.

Because most of us are not gover-
nment leaders but ordinary citizens
caught up in the needs of our families
and jobs, our actions on behalf of
some social causes may often have to
be modest — but we can all care.
¥ Reprinted with permission from the
August 1981 Catholic Update,
copyright by St. Anthony Messenger
Press, 1615 Republic St., Cine, Ohio,
45210.
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A sour legacyAntoinette
Bosco

His mother-in-law died last month
and the young man sounded mournful
as he talked about her death.

Without consulting her children, she
had willed her body to a medical
school, requesting the school to
cremate her remains when it had
finished with them. The'children,
grown and in their 30s' were crushed.

The mother had been a sour
woman, difficult to get along with, and
prone to use guilt to manipulate her
children. The son-in-law said, sadly,
that he believed the woman had
managed to inflict pain on her children
even in death.

She did this by denying them any
knowledge of her plans-and also by
denying them a; time to grieve their
mothers death at a dignified burial.

Then he added the saddest epitaph,
in a tone that held no vengeance, only
distress; 'That woman made me a.
worse person by coming into my life."

I shuddered. I had an actual physical
reaction to his comment and all it said
about someone who should have
made him a better person because she
had borne the wife he loved.

We all know that people have
existed since life began who were
cruel and who exploited others.
History books are loaded with such

characters. So are books of ficitoh.
Scrooge, of Charles Dickens' "A

Christmas Carol," was one of the most
infamous characters of fiction. I
assume his creator must have known a
few real Scrooges upon whom he
based his character. Scrooge, of cour-
se, was lucky. He was given a
revelation, allowing him to see himself

• as others saw him. His heart was sof-
tened.

"Scrooge, of Charles Dickens
"A Christmas Carol/' was one of
the most infamous characters of
fiction. I assume his creator
must have known a few real
Scrooges upon whom he i
based his character. Scrooge, of
course, was lucky. He was given
a revelation allowing him to see
himself as others saw him. His
heart was softened."

I too have known people who are
selfish, sour, miserable. You find them
all around — in peer groups, in work
situations, in civic associations, in
politics and in health-care systems.

I reacted with revulsion at the son-in-
law's comment because he had
described a relationship between

family members that was terrible and
now it was too late to change it. The
mother-in-law would have no second
chance to mellow. She had lived her
life and left her mark.

The incident still makes me shudder.
It would terrify me if I thought the son-
in-law's words would be my epitaph.

There's an often quoted thought that
my mother used to repeat when she
would talk to me about the meaning
of being a good person in this world, it
says:

"I shall pass through this would but
once. Any good therefore that I can
do, or any kindness that I can show
another human being, let me do it
now. Let me not defer nor neglect it,
for I shall not pass this way again."

After my talk with that young man, I
found myself remembering and
quoting all the great people,
philosophers and holy leaders who
nad impressed me throughout my Jife.
I examined my conscience, hoping to
discover how I stacked up against their
wisdom.

I was jolted into putting new effort
into my relationships with others to
guarantee that no one could ever say
their lives were made worse by
coming into contact with me.

And I started adding to my daily
prayers the petition to St. Francis of '
Assissi, "Lord make me an instrument
of your peace; where there is hatred,
let me sow love..."

I HAD KNOWN, of course, that when
I criticized some of the political ac-
tions of pro-life groups that I would be
criticized in return. I had not only ex-
pected it but I have no objection to it
either — any one who writes to ex-
press his own opinions must willingly
accept the right of others to disagree
with the opinions he expresses.

But the positions I have taken I have
taken with serious thought and hold
still. I will not accept, of course, the

^accusation I am betraying the pro-life
cause. But I will re-state my position in
the hope it will be understood. If you
understand what I am saying and
reject it, so be it, but from letters I've
received I think some people simply
didn't understand my point.

There were those who were most
incensed that in my discussion of the
nomination of Judge Sandra O'Connor

- to the"Supreme Court that I said "were
not dependent on having pro-life
judges in the Supreme Court." I
believe this, not only because a con-
stitutional amendment is necessary to
provide absolute protection for hum-
an life from conception but because
having pro life judges is not relevant to
the proper function of the Court.

THE PROBLEM with the Supreme
Court has been that justices have all
too often not acted according to their
proper function but have used the
Court to bring decisions that are in fact
and effect legislative and represent
their own personal viewpoints.

We have the unfortunate Roe vs
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Wade decision in 197.3, we know
through "The Brethren," because
Justice William O. Douglas was firmly
committed to the cause of legalized
abortion, found others in the Court
agreeing with him and was able to
persuade a majority. The decision did.
not come because justices carefully
considered the Constitution but
because idelogically motivated
justices brought about a change they
wanted.

"The problem with the
Supreme Court has been that
justices have all too often not
acted according to their proper
function but have used the
Court to bring decisions that
are in fact and effect legislative
and represent their own
personal views.

The problem, therefore, is in how
the Supreme Court is understood.
What is necessary is to bring about a
Court that acts according to its proper
function, rendering judiciary decisions
based upon the fundamental concepts
of the Constitution.

SO WE NOT ONLY do not need pro-
life judges in the Court, to make this a
priority is really contrary to a proper
understanding of the function of the
Court. We need justices who adhere

Friday, September 11,1981

to an understanding that members of
the Court must rise above their per-
sonal viewpoints and make their
decisions in accordance to an under-
standing of the precedence of Con-
stitutional law.. It is a surrender to the
perversion of the function of the Court
to campaign for candidates who hold
personal viewpoints in harmony with
our own on the theory that they will
vote their personal ideological
positions rather than act in conformity
with their proper rofe.

I believe that a Supreme Court that
reaches its decisions based on con-
stitutional principles will respect
human life. Justice Byron White, so far
as I know, is neither considered or
considers himself pro-life, but his
dissenting opinion in 1973 and his
opinions since have defended prin-
ciples that defend life. I hope only for
a Supreme Court made-up of mem-
bers who are motivated by con-
sideration of constitutional principles.

THOSE WHO HAVE opposed Mrs.
O'Connor have done so on the basis
of legislative votes dating back six to
11 years ago. It happens that no
present Supreme Court members have
legislative records but men who ser-
ved in legislative positions have
become members of the Supreme
Court. It has been understood in the
past that the two branches of gover-
nment are so distinctive that it has not
been a major factor in deciding com-
petency for the Court. It would seem
to me it should not be now.

response to critics

Tom

Workday
world

Qttast summer I turned 16 and got a
job at McDonald's. I like the money I
earn, but there's one thing wrong with
having a job. It takes up so much time.
I think if would be awful to work 50 or
60 hours a week like my dad does. Do
you have any thoughts on this?

A. Not any practical ones. The best
way to get out of work is to inherit a
lot of money, that doesn't happen to
many teen-agers or adults.

Some people, or course, steal but
that would involve not only sin but the
likelihood of dismal years in prison. If
you saw Robert Redford in "Brubaker,"
you know that's far from fun.

So — if you want to eat, have some
nice clothes to wear, have a *oof over
your head, enjoy some fun, and take
nice vacations now and then, you'll
have to work hard in the years ahead.

, Most adults would thoroughly agree
with you that work takes up an awful
lot of time. And I know of no adults
who have found a solution to that
problem.

A few other items can make work
unpleasant. On occasion it is.
monotonous. The boss may be unfair
or mean. A co-worker may be un-
pleasant or downright nasty.

Still, work is not all a bad scene — far
from it. In a job you not only get a
paycheck but also the opportunity to
develop some of your abilities.

You'll likely make new friends and
meet interesting people.

You can find satisfaction in working
with others in a common venture.

And sometimes you'll get a real thrill
as you meet a challenge successfully.
Perhaps one day in the future you may
experience a deep joy in knowing .
you were courageous enough to keep:
on going to work even when it was
most difficult.

When work is boring or hard, some
people give themselves a lift and find
greater meaning in their jobs with
these words of the Psalmist: "Serve the
Lord with joy." They view their task,
whatever it may be, as a service to
God.

Some others find a unique meaning
in their job through the words from
the letter to the Ephesians in the New
Testament that urge u: to work in or-
der "to earn an honest living... and to
be able to help the poor."

(Questions on social issuer may be
sent to Tom Lennon, 1312 Ma s. Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005)



By Msgr.
James

J. Walsh
God needs Greeley's help?

Too bad God didn't have some professional help,
like Fr. Andrew Creely, in creating and ordering the
universe and dealing with human beings. Some
think he needed this kind of coaching from the very
beginning. If he had only given us more knowledge
and less mystery, there would be no excuse for un-
belief. If Jesus had only exercised his miraculous
powers more often in many places, far more
people would have been convinced of his great-
ness and would have become, models of fidelity.

But God is just not with it. He lets his Church lose
so many people by not tailoring his laws to their
wants and apparently is not that all aware of public
opinion, He remains so remote:that in great part his
teachings do not grab people.

Well, the good Cod,,and indeed his Church, have
been thus blamed for so many years through the
ages. Sometimes the complaints are wrung from
the hearts of people who have indeed been
severely wounded. Theirs is hot so much an attack
on God and his Church as a cry of painful
bewilderment at what he has allowed.

There are Others, many, many others, who have
spent years in twisting normal attitudes towards
god and his morality in order to justify their own
shortcomings.

Jesus went to great lengths to convince us that
God not only has the fullness of wisdom but also
the boundless goodness to do the best by us at all
times.,His spirit which controls the Church invisibly
works for the good of all, even when, or perhaps
especially when, the warts are visible on her face.
And we, sinful, proud, conceited human beings are
the warts. And even Andrew the Great, the
supreme iconoclast of the Church and Popes, is a
first class wart with a Common octave. He is, alas,
one of us bungling mortals, his omniscient posture
to the contrary.

At anv rate, Jesus patiently gave a preview of the
different types of. Christians and their attitudes
towards them even before he founded his Church.
He put his thoughts in a parable about a farmer
who was seeding his farm. He said some of the

seed fell in various places, along the wayside, on
rocky ground, among thorns and on the prepared
soil. Bui only the seed in the cultivated soil took
root and brought forth fruit. The rest dried up at
once or grew for a time and then withered. In each
case it was the same seed. Each was capable of
taking root and developing. Nothing was wrong
with the seed^ The failure was due to the resting
place of the seed.

Jesus explained that the sower is God, the seed is
the Word of God, the ground is the human heart.
The Word, of course, means the truths revealed in
the Bible and what his Church teaches by the
mission and authority given it by Christ. There is no
end to the power of this seed when it is allowed to
take root and is properly cultivated.

But then come the problems. Some receive the
seed, the Word, as if munching grapes. Nice, but so

j • • ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ "

"Even Andrew (Greeley) the Great, the
supreme iconoclast of the Church and
popes, is a first class wart with a common
octave. He is, alas, one of us bungling
mortals, his omniscient posture to the
contrary"

what? They become as barren as the foot path of
the wayside in the Gospels. In time, "the devil
comes and takes the Word out of their heart..."

Others suddenly get a religious glow which would
light up the Rickenbacker causeway and talk
religion to all their friends at cocktail time, and
describe what a darling Jesus is. But fickle &x\A
flighty as sea gulls, they lose their way to the Chur-
ch and fill their Sundays with fishing, mowing the
grass and a titillating mOvie. Why? Their hearts, like
rocks, can receive only shallow impressions.

Move down the line a bit and you find those who
play it big and want it all. They want both heaven
and earth and they want it now. But they love the

things of this world so much — money, sex, booze,
power, positon — that the divine seed is choked off
and they "yield no fruit."

We ought to give God credit for revealing all that
he thinks we ought to know. We should be willing
to admit, he is smart enough to furnish the Church
he founded with the kind of credentials needed to
convince us he speaks through it. We must learn to
understand he is more generous than our Scrooge-
like attitudes, and, unlike us, he really desires the
salvation of every man, woman and child.

Many do exactly this. They are the ones Jesus
described as those "who in a good and very good
heart, hearing the Word of God, keep it."

Notice the key to it all? The dispositions! With
humility and docility towards God they remain "in a
good and very good heart." What a brilliant light
this sheds at once on our ultra-brainy, conceited
Catholic pundits who always know better than the
Church or the Pope and who, secretly, probably do
not think God is all that sharp either.

Ah, the right dispositions! Can that be
exaggerated? If a priest or nun or lay minister brings
a cynical, carping, haughty, conceited attitude to
his/her discussion of Christian truth or papal
teaching, why should we listen? "By what
authority", the Jews asked Jesus, "do you teach
us?" And he showed them clearly.

Why should I, for goodness sakes, bow down to
the negative thoughts of, say, Father Andrew
Greely rather than the positive teaching of Pope
John Paul II? One in a very short time - guess who?
- will be completely forgotten except by the Lord,
and the other will go down in history as a saintly,
brilliant pope whose courage and outgoing love
have captivated the world.

If I sound harsh on Father Greeley, it's no accident.
I just read his latest book which should rank high on
the garbage list. If an atheist had written about the
pope and bishops as his anger and conceit lead him to
join the rank of the muck merchants, no one would
be surprised. Even Greeley can't need money that
much.

By Msgr.
George
Higgins A potentially Bitter Harvest

Will the labor movement ultimately gain or lose
from the air-traftic controllers' strike? I think the
strike will help rather than hurt the movement and
that the president's "victory" will prove to be short-
lived.

If I'm right, the president and his advisers will have
only themselves to blame. In the early days of the
strike they had everything going for them. Since the

! strike was illegal, the controllers were on the
defensive. The president had the union where he
wanted it and public opinion backed him.

Thus the president was perfectly positioned to set-
tle the strike. He could have peanalized the
workers for calling an illegal strike and, at the same
time, found a way to get them back to work on
terms reasonably satisfactory to both sides.

BUT THE PRESIDENT overplayed his hand! From
the outset he dealt with the strike, not as a labor-
management dispute, but as an act of war against
the government. He took the position that no
government could possibly legalize public-sector
strikes and that to rehire the controllers would en-
danger our system of government — even though
Canada and other democracies which
have legalized public sector-strikes and learned to
live with them remain stable and prosperous.

Having taken this position, the president was stuck
'with it. No room was left for further negotiationas,
arbitration or compromise of any kind. <
.. It didn't have to happen this way. While bound to
enforce-the law, the president could have clone so
with greater flexibility, discretion and compassion.

THE PRESIDENT MAY THINK the matter is ended,
but is it? Public opinion is with him now, but that
could change.

"Most Americans still think, of course,
that the President had to penalize the
controllers for breaking the law. Yet many
also are beginning to think he went to far
and now that he's made his point, he
ought to cool his rhetoric, swallow his
pride and look for a way to settle the
strike."

In fact, based on recent polls and independent
media surveys, I think it is already changing. U.S.
News and World Report, for example, said recently
that "nagging safety concerns, divided public sym-
pathies and mounting airline financial losses (have)
steadily "built up pressure on Washington to settle

Miami, Florida

the dispute . : . Behind continued tough talk by the
antagonists there emerged faint glimmers of hope
that an accommodation might yet be reached and
the impasse ended."

Most Americans still think of course, that the
president had to penalize the controllers for
breaking the law. Yet many also are beginning to
think he went too far and, now that he's made his
point, he ought to cool his rhetoric, swallow his
pride and look for a way to settle the strike.

THE WHITE HOUSE insisted that the president
would not negotiate a settlement. But at some
point I think he will come to realize that he is
dealing not with an act of treason, but a labor-
management dispute that has been simmering for
years. He will also realize that the way to settle it is
to get the parties back to the bargaining table or
submit it to arbitration.

However, if the president decides to tough it out,
he will reap a bitter harvest. His massive show of
force against the controllers will neither intimidate
nor tame other public-sector unions. Rather, it will
make them and the rest of the labor movement
more militant, more distrustful of the ad-
ministration, more willing to strike at any cost.

Is that what he wants? I don't really think so.
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Founded in 1962, Biscayne
will serve 3,000 students this

.year.

Social justice a priority for E

Fr. O'Neill greets two Biscayne College students during an early-morning walk through the campus.
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By George Kemon
Voice Feature Editor

If you attend Biscayne College and
Fr. Patrick O'Neill hasn't asked you

about your mission on campus - then
you are not on Biscayne College cam-
pus.

Fr. O'Neill, president of the college
for over a year now, is setting out to
revolutionize college education in
Miami - especially Catholic college
education - by making social justice
part of the core curriculum.

According to Fr. O'Neill, a vibrantly
alive Augustinian, social justice is the
"most important thing going on in the
Church and, ergo, in people's lives in
the Church these days."

BISCAYNE COLLEGE is oriented
toward liberal arts, and mandatory to
graduation is a course in social justice,
a "Must" for any Student who wants his
sheepskin.
"It is not possible for a person to

truly become a mature ̂ Christian until,
as an adult, they have been educated,
committed to, and embraced by, the
social justice questions of the Bible,"
says Fr. O'Neill.
"I don't mean the abstract,''

• philosophical approach, which has its
place, but the social justice existing in
each of our lives right here in Miami,;
and on this campus," he said. ,

Asked what he felt his mission was at
Biscayne, Father was quick to reply, "I
am about the work of the Gospel with
young adults doing ministry."

HE HAS MANY PLANS in mind fbir:
Biscayne, most of them far reaching
and in the future. But, a beginning has
been made with the ground breaking
last week of a $5 million library:

A facility badly needed, the complex
will a|so provide conference and
seminar rooms; study centers, library
work rooms, an auditorium seating
nearly 1000 people, a visual aids cen-
ter and a.computer programming sec-
tion. ' ••:'.•

THE LIBRARY, hailed ;as a major• un-
dertaking' in this day in Miami/ will
cover 50,000 square feet and be the
largest building on campus. Fr. O'Neill'
envisions the library as a learning cen-
ter where space utilization will be of
crucial importance.

The building will face a man-made
lake and the new classroom building.
The interior design will make the best
of the Florida climate by including a
two-story atrium in the center of the
structure.

According to Fr. O'Neill, Biscayne
College and its two satellite centers
will provide learning to more than
3,000 students this year an increase of
S0% over last vear.

The satellite centers, located in



'It is not possible foraperson toiruly
become a mature Christian until, as
an adult, they have been educated,
committed to, and embraced by, the
social justice questions of the bible.'

Fr. Patrick ONeill
President, Biscayne College

scayne president
?ah and at Ville Neuve in south -
ni, will offer basic courses for
an and Hispanic students. The
ses will focus on their needs as
ts having to earn a living and cope
e United States today.
E FACULTY at Biscayne is com-
•d of 16 Augustinians in residence,
faculty members at all three

ions and an adjunct faculty of 200.
3 Haitians are taught by Creole
hers, and the programs are under
direction of Dr. Lorenzo Battles,

of Special Programs, and

"Our Augustinians are all living in
dorms, just as I am, and we are ac-
celerating counseling and assistance
whereever we can. We consider this
of prime importance to the well-being
of our students," he said. .
The college is located just beyond the

Opa-Locka boundary to the north, in.
un-incorpporated Dade County. This
has presented some problems, none
of which have been insurmountable,
according to Fr. O'Neill.

fhe neighborhood is "improving," he
says, and the college 4ias started a

gratifying to some of those living
around us. Also, our security patrols
travel the residential , streets
hereabouts, too, so that our entire
neighborhood benefits from our
security force," added the priest.

"The Dolphins? They've been friends
of the college for many years. They
participate in. college affairs, the
coaches and players have assisted
many of our students. We are very
pleased to have them associated here.
Of course, we are Dolphin fans," he
said proudly.

r Augustinians are all living in dorms, just as I am, and
are accelerating counseling and assistance wherever
can. We consider this of prime importance to the well-
ig of our students.'

neighborhood improvement group
which meets once a month. Attendan-
ce by neighbors has been good and
progress has been made in controlling
litter and cleaning up properties.

"SOME OF OUR PROFESSORS have
bought homes right here," says Fr.
O'Neill. "And that speaks to confiden-
ce in the neighborhood. After all, we
are part of the neighborhood, a very
large part and we have to do our
share, too." .

"We are offering non-credit courses
in many subjects to our neighbors and
this has proven qutte acceptable and

FR. O'NEILL is a native of
Philadelphia. He took "several" Master
degrees and his doctorate at
Georgetown.

He sums up the philosophy of
Biscayne College in a few words:

"Biscayne College walks in the
traditions of the great universities of

. the Augustinians - not just classroom
content exchanged, but a whole
dialogue in which the person in the
Augustinian tradition of education

becomes the focal point of wisdom,
knowledge, and grace.'

?ida Ellis, director of Title Three
;rams.
O'Neill is one of the most on-

pus presidents around. In fact, he
in one of the dormitories, not for

plinary reasons, but more for ac-
bility and perhaps "big brother"
jns - to be nearer the students,
studies, their problems.
XTY-TWO PER CENT of our
ents come from broken,
rated or divorced homes. That
is that we are1 locked into dbrFTg
•"brr a social and personal level,"
:ather O'Neill. Sketch of the new library, which, when finished,will cover 50,000 square tee

Singles

set at
Biscayne

Consider the many ways singles are
exclused from American culture — and
the Church.

Restaurants are arranged to accom-
modate diners in even numbers.
Celery Stalks corrie bunched so that
the last stalks are usually brown before
the single user can get to them. Tickets
to functions — if one will be honest -
always seem to come priced per
couple.

Even the Catholic. Church, which
never intended to exclude single
young adults - defined as anyone
single between the ages 18 and 40 -
has often neglected to include them.

Until now.
FR. PATRICK O'Neill, president of

Biscayne College, in .North Miami, will
conduct a three-day weekend
workshop in single young^ adult
ministry at the college October 15-18.

Veritably, Fr. O'Neill wrote the book.
Before his pioneering work in the field
- which culminated this spring in
publication of a book containing the
national statement by American
bishops on the subject — single young
adults qualified' as the "forgotten
population" in the Church's efforts to

, recruit and rally members to the fold.
"Our culture trades on the singleness

of our young people in America," Fr.
O'Neill said. "Singles bars offer nearly
the only opportunities for them to
meet new people. The Church must
take ministry back out where it
belongs: among the people. '

"Our October workshop at Biscayne
will bring together the half dozen or
ŝo people from across America who

'worked to help write the national
Bishops' document on how best to in-
clude singles in the Church."

One of those people, Scott Hope
from San Francisco, has set _up a
"ministry" in a high-rise apartment
complex where he lives, according to
Fr, O'Neill. *The purpose of that
ministry; is to offer pot-luck dinners
and a multitude of other activities that
serve as alternative ways for young
people to get together. At the
workshop, the techniques used to set
up such ministries will be taught.

"THE NEED for single young adult
ministries can be seen in church every
Sunday," said Cynthia Hicks Halloran,
director of programming for the cen-
ter for Pastoral Ministries at Biscayne.

"Many times the priest will address a
homily to married people, but hdw of-
ten do we hear the needs of single
people highlighted? We see kids tris
church until they're 18, then often we
don't see them again until after they
get married and they return to th£
Church with their own kids. ' ! :

"We have to offer single young
adults something if We wish to keep
them. They're out there. We have to
prove that we're working in their in-
terest."

In addition to Fr. O'Neill, Halloran
and Hope, directors at the workshop
will include Fr. Mike Foley, from Wor-
chester, Mass., jim Kolar and Grace
Lamm, from Minneapolis, arid Jdhrfc
Engles, from Oakland, California. "

Admission is $40. Meals and ac-
commodations at the campus motel
cost $60. F5r those who wish-to com-
mute, a meal plan is available for $20.
To register, call the School for Con-
tinuing Education at 625-6000, ext.
142.

"We expect to enroll 60 people,"
said Halloran. "But I advise people t©'-1

register early so that no one will be'
excluded."
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amil Life By Dr. James and
Mary Kenny

A Mother's heartbreak
Dear Dr. Kenny: We have a large family, sent all to

Catholic grade and high schools, helped them save
their money for college, and helped with clothes,
transportation, food packages and loans when
needed. We have a good marriage, are involved
members in our parish and have set a good exam-
ple for our children. But, one by one, our children
are leaving the church. I'm heartbroken.

ONE IS DIVORCED, one is living with a boyfriend;
One married outside the church. One has joined
another church and plans to marry a girl from that
church. Another goes with a Lutheran girl and does
not attend Mass, so theirs will be a marriage outside
the church.
,1 don't know how much more I can take. I'm not

perfect, and I've made mistakes, but I would never
put my parents through the kind of heartache and
pain that my <3hildren have put me through.

All seems fine with our relationships with our
children until they leave the church. One college-
age son has told us what great parents we are and
how much he loves us. What will happen to that
good relationship when he marries outside the
church? I know there are many more parents like
us, suffering too. (Illinois)

YOLL, THINK YOU'RE UPSET about the way your
children are turning out? Imagine how Cod must
feel about the way his world is going, despite his
parenting and his Son's mission. God apparently
values the independence that he gave us even
more than he insists on obedience.

Parents experience great pain when they see their
children choose different paths. Like God, parents
need to take a tolerant attitude towardtheir adult
children. Treat them not as children, but as new
friends.

This does not mean that you should give up on
your children. Remember that Jesus reached out in
love to Peter who denied him, Judas who betrayed
him, the rich young man, Matthew the publican,
and others. His love was not always successful or
sufficient. Judas and the rich young man continued
to go to their own way.

HOW TO PARENTS reach out to errant grown
children? They do so with lots of support and very
little advice. Jesus loved Magdalen, not for her
prostitution, but for her honest affection. He loved
Peter, not for his denial, but for his impulsiveness
and courage. Parents need to respond to the good

in their adult children and, where possible, ignore
the bad: »

I can understand your worry. Nevertheless, you
must not let yourself become heartbroken and sick.
This has implications of the ploy, "See what you are
doing to your mother."

You seem to be asking, "Where did I go wrong?"
You might just as well ask where God went wrong
in creating and ensouling us. >

YOU MUST VIEW your children's actions with
some detachment. They are responsible for their
adult behavior, not you. Allow- them the same
freedom to wander, that God allows all of us;

So back off. Neither your Christian counseling nor
your guilt have so far been effective in causing
them to mend their ways. Allow your children
room to grow and make mistakes. At the same
time, love them for all they say and do that you ap-:
preciate.

(Reader questions on family living and child care
to be answered in print are invited. Address
questions: The Kennys; Box 67; Rensselaer, Ind.
47978).

Well Worth the listening

Of all the materials I've studied on
family in the past two years, and that's
considerable because of my impen-
ding book, the best, most revealing,
most profound and most for the
money is the tape series from Harvard
on the American Family: Current Per-
spectives. (Audiovisual Division, Har-
vard University Press, 79 Garden
street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138).
These tapes boast eleven top
authorities on family in our country
and cover crucial but neglected areas
like what's going on in the dual career
family, the executive family, the single
parent family, etc.

It's a glimpse into the diversity and
reality of family life in America today —
not as we may fantasize it to be but as
it is, warts, beauty marks and a|l. Each
of the professionals is highly qualified
to speak within his or her own area. I

•*» believe it's a sign of how seriously,
albeit belatedly, that we're taking this

' primary unit of society and church,
that we recognize and demand
specialization.

• Nobody can speak on the family
today as in the past. Just five years ago,
I was invited to do so. Now I am in-
vited to speak on specialized subjects
like the changing Catholic family and
even that is hard to work into an
hour's talk. Some of my other talks
focus on family stress, family
spirituality, traits of the healthy family
(the topic of my book), youth and the
Catholic family, today's Catholic
women, family television, the family as
social change agent, and the ages and
stages of the family.
All of these are specific areas requiring
research. One talk on family can't
begin to cover the broad range of
rneedsj and riches in today's families.

That's why I think this series is worth
calling to reader's attention, par-
ticularly those in family ministry and
on pastoral staffs who are looking for
good materials both for staff and
parent education. The set is expensive,
around $50 for six one-hour
audiocassettes, but well worth it. For
the money,- listeners get what the'

would at a.$400 conference and don't
have to plunk down air fare to do it.
Besides, they can be shared with a
wider parish or class audience and
used as effective parent education
material.

Here's a brief rundown on the
speakers and topics. Urie Bronfen-
brenner, Professor of Human
Development and Family-studies at
Cornell University speaks of the im-
pact on the family of social change
during the Depression and since
World War II, contrasts the conser-
vatism of the adult world and the anti-
socializing influences on the youth
peer group, and details the effects of
the corporate world on the American
family today. Robert Coles, Professor
of Psychiatry at Harvard, states clearly
the need for morals and ethics in
today's contemporary society.
Psychiatrist George W. Goethals, also
of Harvard, talks of the importance of
reconciling continuity and "roots" with
a desire for change. .

Harvard's Robert S. Weiss gives us a

clear picture of life in the single parent
family, one that will strike such parents
in parishes everywhere. Beatrice B;
Whiting, educator and anthropologist,
discusses the problem of creating
dependency in American children as
opposed to children elsewhere. In a
compelling delivery, Barrie S. Greiff,
psychiatrist in the Harvard Business
School, analyzes changing personal,
familial, and corporate priorities and
the support which a stable and loving
family can give.

Mary )o Bane, also of Harvard, shares
observations and statistics on marriage
and divorce in contemporary America
while Well-respected pediatrician, T.
Berry Brazelton discusses effects of
parental behavior upon the infant and
suggests ways for establishing a closer
bond between mother and new-born
chi ld. Excellent for . young
mother/father groups. Finally, John P.
Demos, researcher, talks of the effect
of social circumstances in each period
of family life upof the relationships
among the various family members.

OPENING PRAYER
Gentle Lord, school once again is in

session and our family has begun a dif-
ferent rhythm. What a gift it is, Lord, to
continue to learn and grow. Thank you
for this time together to learn and
grow as a family. Amen.
SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT

Now that school has begun most of
us think it's time again to start learning.
What wild nonsense, because really
everything we say and do involves
learning. This Family Night let's take a

"took at some of the ways we all learn
and grow, especially at home.

ACTIVITY IDEAS.
Young Families
On a large piece of paper, draw a

diagram of the house or apartment.
Together go from room to room and
write down on the diagram all the
things the family learns in each room.
Be sure to cover physical, social, and
spiritual matters. Tape the diagram on
the kitchen cupboards for all to be
reminded of the richness of learning in
the home.

Middle Years Families
Share some thoughts about how

family members help each other grow
and learn. Let each family member

•write a short love note to each of the
other family members, specifically ex-
pressing thanks for a way he or she
was helped to learn and grow. Place
the letters in a large bowl and open a
letter and read it aloud at each meal.

ENTERTAINMENT
MIND CHALLENGE Place ten objects

on a tray. Place it in the center of a
table for 30 seconds, then remove
Take away two things and return the
tray to the table for 15 seconds. Have
each family member list what objects
are missing. Repeat until all the objects
are gone. Then bring back the tray
with all 10 objects. See who listed the

most correctly. Award him or her a
paper button entitled "Super Mind."
SHARING

- Share a funny experience from the
past week.

- Each share a moment he or she felt
hassled.

- Share a time someone felt close to
God.
CLOSING PRAYER

Dearest Lord, thank you for this
Family Night and for our beautiful
family. Bless our teachers at home, at
work, at school, and at play. Help us to
do one special thing this week for
someone else. Amen: .[,
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GOD IS ALWAYS MERCIFUL
Readings; Sirach 27:30-28-7; Romans 14:7-9; Matthew 18:21 -35

By Fr. Richard Murphyr O.P.

i nThanks to TV and our own inertia, we are
danger of becoming a nation of spectators or sim-
ple lookers. The tireless TV bedazzles us with
never-ending news, talk-shows, ads, and reruns.

We used to howl when we got soap in our eyes;
now we fill them with perfectly incredible soap-
operas, more than enougn to bring tears to any eye!

There are however, alternatives. The Bible
presents us with an ever-thrilling picture of God,
We learn some surprising things about God: He has
a plan, and it includes us. From that one fact alone,

God is sometimes reproached for not doing
something about the evils of our time,' as if
somehow He were to blame for them all. But it is
never God's way to impose virtue or order upon us.'
The ills of'our time are none of God's doing, but
very much our fault. They follow with inexorable
logic upon our sins. Pride, greed, lust, gluttony,
anger, envy and sloth, the seven capital sins, spawn
a rank growth of ugly offspring. Sirach mentions
some of them, and they are ugly: resentment,
we know that God must be a very merciful God.

MERCY in fact is one of God's most appealing at-
tributes. The word mercy means "to have a com-
passionate heart," that is, to be aware of another's
anguish, and be willing to do something to help. St.
Thomas .Aquinas observed that God's justice and
mercy are discernible in every one of His works.
Such a combination is difficult for us to understand,
but in God there is no such difficulty. He holds His
children in the loving arms of His justice and mercy.

The world, of course, has other ideas. The macho-
image is eveywhere. The Stoic ideal always finds
admirers. Macho-types are given to violence;
people get "wasted" with a callousness that makes
the blood run cold. Does anybody care? God does.

Mercy is a special kind of strength, and it is always
accompanied by a lovely companion — hope. Hope
rests on the conviction that goodness can be
achieved in spite of terrifying troubles; the hopeful
man has courage to fight against evil.

anger, hatred and revenge. St. Paul reminds the
Romans (and us) that we belong to the Lord and. are
responsible to Him for our behavior.

THE SACRAMENT of Reconciliation (or Penance) is
God's answer to our sinfulness. It is a "second plank
after shipwreck" (Baptism in the first). We Catholics
take our sins seriously because we realize that they
are the cause of pur greatest misery. Sin is more
than^the mere breaking of an external law; it is a
failure to respond to God's love. That puts a dif-
ferent light on sin; it is a self-imposed alienation
from God, and, because it is a selfish act, from our
fellow human beings.

' In the land of Lilliput, Gulliver'discovered that
while he was asleep he was securely bound by any
little ropes. Our little sins can make a prisoner of us
all, and our big sins make us slaves. Yet eveywhere
we encounter the surpassing mercy of God. Liberty
and renewed friendship with God are possible for
the repentant sinner.

St. Peter thought that to forgive an enemy seven
times was a tremendous gesture of mercy. Jesus'
answer flung wide the doors of hope to sipners by
revealing the loving greatness of divine forgiveness.
God is always just, always merciful We depend on
that, and are most grateful to Him for it.

Divorced are still Catholics
Q. I married a Catholic in the

Catholic Church. Five years later I
completed instructions and was bap-
tized (but not confirmed). Seven years
after mat we were divorced.

My question is: In the eyes of the
church was I a Catholic at the time of
my divorce? Because I am divorced am
I now a Catholic? I have not remarried.
Is it proper for me to go to Mass and
receive Communion? (Illinois)

A. I am continually surprised at the
number of divorced (and other)
Catholics who feel they are out of the
church, or are otherwise somehow
second-class Catholics now.

In a word, the answer to all your
question is yes.

There's probably not a parish in the
country which can claim to have the
kind of assistance and support for
divorced men and women that it
should have, and would like to have.
So perhaps some basis exists for the
feeling of being "left out" to some
degree. But the fact is a divorce in it-
self does not remove anyone from full
membership in the church.

WE CATHOLICS make no secret of
our convictions about the permanent
ce and indissolubility of marriage. But
it's also obvious that personal
tragedies can.develop in a marriage
which make it emotionally, spiritually
and perhaps even physically
dangerous if the husband and wife
remain living together. One or both of
the spouses has no" alternative except
to legally separate for his or her own
health and the health of any children.

When such separations involve good
and sensitive people, they are never an
''easy way"but" ?hey carry terrible
burderis of hurt, fear and frustration
which may never be completely
healed or forgotten. There's just no
way the church could say to such suf-
fering people "You're out."

Yes, you were a member of the
church-after^yoLLvwere baptized, and
you are still a member of the church
after your divorce. There is nothing to
prevent your receiving the sacraments
of penance and the Eucharist.

After the breakup of a marriage,
unless outright gross infidelity of one
kind or another js part of the history, a
realistic and helpful assigning of guilt is
probably impossible and unnecessary.

For whatever, faults there were on
our part, ask God's forgiveness, in-
cluding trough the sacrament of
reconciliation, and receive the
Eucharist regularly. You will need it,
and all the other help you can get, to
fulfill your new responsibilities to
yourself and others.

PRIEST

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH
Have you ever wished your family had a priest?'
Now you can have a "priest of your own"—and
share forever in all the good he does. . . .
Throughput the Near East each year, grateful
bishops ordain hundreds of new priests trained
by people like you. . . . Their own families are
too poor to support them in training, but good
Catholics in America "adopted" these seminar-
ians, encouraged them all the way to ordjna-
tion. . . . In some inspiring cases, this support
was given at personal sacrifice. . . . How can
you begin? Write to us now. We'll send you
the name of a young seminarian who needs
you, and he will write to you. Make the pay-
ments for his training to suit your convenience
($15.00 a month, or $180 a year, or the total
$1,080 all at once). Join your sacrifices to his,
and at every Sacrifice of the Mass, he will
always remember who made it possible.

; : % :

A
FUTURE

PRIEST
NEEDS
YOUR
HELP

HOW
TO

S-T-R-E-T-C-H
FOOD

BUDGETS

MASS FOR . . ,

Look at the nearest $20 bill. What is it actually
worth? Only what it will buy. Today, it will hardly
buy enough to feed a family for two days. In the
Holy Land, it will feed a"poor refugee family for
an entire month. The Holy Father asks your help
for the refugees, more than half of them chil-
dren. Your money multiplies—as you give it
away.

' • ; . « : - • . - . . • •

Why not send us your Mass requests right now?
Simply list your intentions, and then you can
rest assured the Masses will be offered by
priests in India, the Holy Land and Ethiopia,
who receive no other income. . . . Remind us to
send you information about Gregorian Masses,
too. You can arrange now to have Gregorian
Masses offered for yourself, or for another,
after death.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $
Uonsignor Nolan:

FOR_

Please NAME _
return coupon

with your STREET
offering

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP CODE.

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR EAST
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
1011 First Avenue • New York, NY. 10022
Telephone: 212/826-1480
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Electronic church
Is it all right for Catholics to tune in?

By Archbishop John Whealon

Representatives of the Charismatic Renewal have
asked me to write about the electronic evangelists.
These are the Christian preachers who appear'
regularly on national television and who make up
the "electronic church." A number of Catholics, I
am told, listen to these evangelists and send in con-
tributions to support their ministry.

What does a Catholic archbishop have to say to
his Catholic people about these evangelical
preachers? Because I am writing about a number of
preachers, what I write applies in a general sense to
all of thm, but in a specific sense to none of them.

There is much to be praised in these ministers of
the Lord's Gospel. They are effective in their
preaching techniques. They are sincere, dedicated
people. They know the Bible and expect their
followers to know, study and live by the Bible. They-
preach a code of moral conduct refreshingly dif-
ferent from that of secularized, unconverted
Americans.

They are enthusiastic in their presentation. They
are not bigoted; they demonstrate no hostility
towards the Catholic Church or other Christians or
non-Christian religious groups. They believe in the.
practice and power of prayer.

WILL A CATHOLIC be harmed spiritually by
listening to such a presentation of Christianity? I
Blink not — provided, however, that the Catholic
knows what is missing in this preaching. And there
is much that is missing.

I find three important Catholic beliefs not
adequately expressed in the electronic Church.
Each of these beliefs is essential to the faith of the
thinking Catholic.

The first is belief concerning membership in the
Church established by Jesus Christ. The television
preacher never raises the question as to whether
Jesus started a church with certain characteristics or
marks that can be identified today. On television,
all Christian churches are equal; one is as unimpor-
tant as another.

For the Catholic, however, the Lord Jesus founded
his Church on Peter, and the other apostles, so that
the Lord's Church today must have the successors
of Peter and the Apostles shepherding the flock,
Union in faith with Peter and the apostles remains
as th Lord's permanent design for Christianity. The
Catholic will never hear this from the electronic
evangelist.

A SECOND AREA of limitation is the way in which
the Bible is presented from the electronic pulpit,
irhis is the traditional Protestant view of "Scriptura
sola": the idea that the Bible contains all revealed
truth, and that something must be in the Bible to
be believed.

For the Catholic, however, God's Revelation is
known through the Church's Spirit-guided Tradition
as much as in the Tradition-filled New Testament.
So the Catholic accepts doctrine and guidance from
the Church's official teaching, which covers
questions not referred to in the Sacred Scriptures.

A further problem for Catholics is the fundamen-
talist Bible interpretation of some electronic
evangelists. The fundamentalist holds that the Bible
is literally true: because the bible says God created
the universe in six day, God created the universe in six
days. •

Rev. Jerry Falwell is
of the most successful
the electronic church.

The Catholic is directed by the teaching Church to
hold that the Bible expresses God's truth, but that
God has taught us truth through various stories and
types of writing - so that we can read the first
creation story as something presented in six acts or
days.

Will a Catholic be harmed
spiritually by listening to such a
presentation of Christianity? I
think not — provided, however,
that the Catholic knows what is
missing in this preaching.'

A THIRD weakness in some electronic preachers
is their over-simplified preaching on salvation. All of
them present salvation as a free gift because "Christ
died for your sins." The clear implication is that all
the listener has to do to be.saved is to believe in
Jesus as Savior... or to believe and live by the bible
. . . or to believe and have a personal contact with
Jesus through Baptism.

perhaps one
preachers of

The Catholic believes that the same Paul who
wrote "Christ died for all (1 Cor.15,3) also wrote
"with fear and trembling, work out your salvation"
(Phil. 2,12). Christ's Redemption did not at once
blot out every sin - it provided freely the means
whereby the remission of sin was made possible.

To share in his Redemption, to be incorporated
into Christ's Mystical Body, the Church, we must
believe with a faith that expresses itself in works of
love, and we must receive the sacraments divinely
established by Christ for the forgiveness of sins and
nourishment of a life of grace.

The second Vatican Council, with exquisite
charity, presented the Catholic Church as the
fullness of Christianity. The Council referred to
other Christians who are honored with the name
Christian, though they do not profess the faith in its
entirety or do not preserve unity of communion
with the successor of Peter (cf. Constitution on
the Church, No; 14-15).

When a Catholic hears or sees an electronic
preacher, the absence of the faith in its entirety is the '
real problem.

Reprinted from The Catholic Transcript, Hartford
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'I proclaim
with the
conviction of
my faith in C h r i s t . . .
that violence
is evil,
that violence is
unacceptable as
a solution
to prob lems. . .

— Pope John Paul II, in Ireland

Satellite photo of Chester Bitterman slain by M-19 guerrillas earlier this year in Bogota/Colombia.

'Bloody and absurd'
By NC News Service

A sudden rash of apparently
unrelated terrorist bombings at the
end of August and beginning of Sep-
tember reminded people of the extent
and power of international terrorism in
the world today.

The incidents stood in sharp contrast
to papal teachings against violence
and two of them provoked papal ex-
pressions of concern. Through his
secretary of state, Cardinal Agostino
Casaroli, Pope John Paul II condemned
the bombing of a synagogue in Vien-
na, Austria, as a "bloody and absurd
act" and, in reaction to the bombing
death of two top Iranian officials,
prayed that "every escalation of
violence might cease."

IN AT LEAST SOME of the attacks
religious ideology was mixed with the
sociopolitical and economic ideology
of the probable terrorists.

Within a week's time the following
bomb incidents made headlines:

• Aug. 29, Vienna: Two Arabs ar-
med with hand grenades and
automatic pistols attacked a
synagogue in which about 200 Jews
were celebrating a bar mitzvah. Two
persons outside the synagogue were
killed.

• Aug. 29, Paris: A bomb exploded
in the main corridor of the luxurious
Hotel, Intercontinental. Fourteen
people were injured.

• Aug. 30, Teheran, Iran: A firebomb
in the presidential palace killed Iranian
President Mohammed Ali Rajai, Prime
Minister Mohammed Javad Bahonar
and two others. Nine more were in-
jured.

•Aug . 31, Ramstein, West Ger-
many. A bomb outside the headquar-
ters of U.S. and NATO European Air
Force operations injured 20 people,
including two senior U.S. officers.

• Aug. 2ft, Lima, Peru: A series of
pre-dawn bombings hit the U.S. em-
bassy and offices of four U.S.-related
companies. No one was killed or in-
jured.

• Sept. 3, Damascus, Syria: A booby-
trapped car exploded near the coin-
man headquarters of Syria's Air Force.
At least 20 were killed and 50 injured
according to initial reports.

• Sept. 4, Beirut, Lebanon: Uniden-
tified gunmen ambushed and killed
France's ambassador to Lebanon,

Wave of recent bombings highlight international terrorism

Louis Delamare.
• Sept. 4, New York city: A car with

diplomatic tags was firebombed near
the Soviet mission to the United
Nations. No one was injured.

The toll from the eight incidents was
at [east 27 dead and 9.3 injured, plus
extensive property damage.

THE GROUPS probably responsible
for the violence and their ideologised.
in some cases religious, were as varied
as the geographical locations where
the terrorism occurred.

Palestine Liberation Organization
literature and posters were found in
the Vienna apartment of one of the
two alleged attackers of the
synagogue, who were captured by
police as they fled the scene. But PLO
leaders, who usually to not hesitate to
publicize their actions, denied any
connection with or resporisiblity for
the attack.

Vatican Radio, in an editorial_con-
demnation qf the bombing, theorized)
that the terrorism against Jewish wor-
shippers might have been inspired by
a desire "to impede a peaceful
solution to the Middle Eastern
problem" or by a "new wave of that
same anti-Semitism that has provoked
so much mourning through the cen-
turies."

Paris police were searching for a man
seen in the Intercontinental Hotel lob-
by with a package shortly before the
explosion there, but they had no hard
evidence linking the bombing with a
specific group. Paris, something of a
haven for political exiles of every
stripe, has seen acts of terrorism from
both the left and the right, of both
foreign and domestic origin, including
a new wave of neo-Nazi anti-Semitic
violence in the past year or so.

THE IRANIAN government, which
has sent hundreds of opponents to the

firing squad in the past two months
and has seen dozens of its own
leaders assassinated in what might
easily be described as reciprocal cam-
paigns of terror, arrested several
government employees Sept. 3 in
connection with the killing of the
president and prime minister. The

• government ascribed the attack to the
leading opposition group, the leftist
Islamic Mujahedding-e-Khalq.
Elsewhere in Iran the same day it was

• reported that two more religious
leaders in the Moslem state were
killed.

In West german, authorities declaed
that the bombing of the U.S:-NATO
facility was the work of the ultraleftist,
anarchist Red Army Faction. The
group, which claimed responsibility
for the incident, was also believed to
be behind two attacks on other U.S.
facilities in West Germany last March.

The multiple bombings directed
against the United States in Lima the
same day were tentatively attributed

. by police to the Peruvian leftist group
Sendero Luminoso (Lighted Path).

THE EXPLOSION in Damascus Sept. 3
was consideed the possible work of
the fundamentalist Moslem
Brotherhood, an outlawed Sunni
Moslem faction which has been
waging a campaign of bombings and
assassiinations against the ruling pro-
Moscow Baath Socialist Party. Un-
derlyin the strife are charges by Sunni
Moslems that Syrian President Hafez
Assad has packed the upper levels of
his government and aremed forces
with fellow members of the country's
minority Moslem sect, the Alawites.

No one was immediately blamed for
the assassination of the French Am-
bassador to Lebanon, although it was
almost certainly the work of one of the
factions engaged inj;hat country's civil

war. The opposing Lebanese factions
are usually described as Christian and
Moslem, although geographical,
ethnic, socio-economic and political •
factors underlie the clash between
Lebanese Christians and Moslems
more than strictly religious issues.

In the New York firebombing, which
followed a similar failed attempt the
previous day, an anonymous
telephone caller told Asosociated
Press that it was the work of "Thunder
of Zion," a faction of the militant
Jewish Defense League. The caller said
that "Soviet blood will flow on New
York streets" if "all Soviet Jews op-
pressed in the Soviet Union" are not
released immediately,

THE DIVERSITY of the terrorist in-
cidents served as a reminder of the
worldwide turmoil today and the
many efforts by factional groups to
reach their goal by the paty of violen-
ce.

Such violence was strongly con-
demned by Pope John Paul II during
his 1979 visit to Ireland, when he
declared that Christianity forbids
seeking solutions to injustices "by the
ways of hatred, by the murdering of
defenseless people, by the methods of
terrorism."

"I proclaim with the conviction of my
faith in Christ . ... that violence is evil,
that violence is unacceptable as a
solution to problems, that violence is
unworthy of man," he said on a hillside
in Drogheda, near the border of strife-
torn Northern Ireland.

"On my knees I beg you to turn away
from the paths of violence and to
return to trie ways of peace . . . You
may claim to seek justice. I too believe
in justice and seek justice," he said.
"But violence only delays the day of
justice. Violence destroys the work of
justice."
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A baby rests in a make-shift hammock outside
one of the tents in the La Virtud refugee camp
near the El Salvador-Hondoras border. The
camp, the largest of the Salvadoran refugee
camps in Honduras and typical of other camps,
has virtually no furniture, few cooking utensils
or other basic needs. (NC Photo from KNA).

Dr. Annette Wenzel of West Germany checks a
patient in the hospital tent at a camp for Salvadoran
refugees in Honduras. Medicines, equipment and
other supplies are short in the camps despite nearly

$1.6 million in aid from Austria, West Germany and
Switzerland. Catholic Relief Services this year has sent
an additional $90,000 in aid to Central America. (NC
Photo from KNA).

France, Mexico
add to controversy
over El Salvador

A mart prays for a member of his family who died in a tent camp for Salvadoran
refugees just across the Honduran border. Life in the camps is hard and food and
medicine are in short supply. The U.N. estimates 350,000 people have fled El
Salvador with more than 70,000 of them in Honduras. (NC Photo from KNA).
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By recognizing El Salvador's
guerrilla-led opposition as "a represen-
tative political force" which must be
involved in negotiations to determine
the country's future, France and
Mexico have added more controversy
to the already complex situation in the
Central American nation.

The recognition by major U.S. allies
gives an important international boost
to the Salvadoran guerrillas, and the
call for negotiations goes counter to
the Salvadoran government's plan for
holding elections without prior
negotiations as the first step in
politically reconstructing the country.

EL SALVADOR'S civilian-military junta
sent protest notes to Mexico and Fran-
ce. A spokesman for the U.S. gover-
nment, which strongly backs the junta,
immediately called the- French-
Mexican statement "unhelpful" for U.S.
efforts to build support for the
Salvadoran government and its efforts
•to.press opposition forces to agree to
elections under junta auspices.

France and Mexico said that they
recognize "that the alliance of the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN) and the Democratic
Revolutionary Front (FDR) constitutes a
representative political force which is
ready to assume its obligations and
exercise its rights^'

The FMLN (after its Spanish initials)
represents five guerrilla groups. The
FDR (after its Spanish initials) is a
coalition of a dozen non-Marxist op-
position parties.

THE FRENCH-MEXICAN statement
mentions "the suffering of the people of
El Salvador, and the threat to the
stability and. peace" of Central
America caused by the fighting.

The country needs "a fundamental

change in the social, economic and
political areas," added the statement:

More than 26,000 non-combattants
' have died in two years during the
fighting. Human rights groups such as
the legal aid office of the Archdiocese
of San Salvador, El Salvador, list govern-,
ment forces and pro-government
paramilitary squads as being respon-
sible for most of the deaths. Guerrillas
have also taken responsibility for mass
execution of people they regard as in-
formers of civilians working for the
military.

The Reagan administration has con-
tended that arms from communist-
ruled countries, notably Cuba and the
Soviet Union, are supplying the
guerrillas in what the U.S. government
has called a prime example of com-
munist subversion of a foreign gover-
nment.

On Sept. 2 nine Latin American
countries sent a joint protest note to
Mexico and France. The two countries
were accused of deciding to "interfere
in the internal affairs of El Salvador" by
taking a position "tending to favor one
of the subversive extremes" engaged
in "armed struggle for the conquest of
the government."

The nine protesting countries are
Argentina, Bolivia, Colombia, Chile,
Guatemala, Honduras, Dominican
Republic, Paraguay and Venezuela.

The Salvadoran junta promised elec-
tions in 1982. Opposition leaders op-
pose elections saying the civil war and
its climate of terror are not conductive
to a free vote. Also, FMLN has vowed
to overthrow the junta.

Prior to the French-Mexican
statement, the junta had. rejected
several international efforts to mediate
between it and the opposition, saying
they favored the left.



Nativity dedicates
new parish hall

It must have seemed a long time ago
to Nativity parishioners since the
parish worshipped in a "tent" church in
Hollywood Hills.

BUT THEY never forgot their first
pastor, Father Hugh >. Flynn, who saw
the church through this pioneering
period of spiritual growth, and this
Sunday they dedicated a new parish
family center in his name.

The Father Hugh J. Flynn Parish
Family Center, dedicated nearly 21
years after Nativity's first pastor-was

appointed, is a modern, two story struc-
ture containing junior high school and
Kindergarten classrooms, offices for
family counseling and evangelization,
and a CCD audio-visual hall. .

ARCHBISHOP EDWARD A. McCar
thy congratulated the parish at a Mass
before the blessing ceremony on their
commitment to the family and their
recognition of the work of their
earliest pastor.

Archbishop McCarthy blesses Nativity's new parish hall.

The great food
giveaway
What do you do with 285 cases of

gourmet fish dinners, 700 cases of
health fruit juice, and 700 cases of
frozen potatoes?

If you're the Daily Bread Community
Food bank, with no permanent
storage facilities, the answer is simple:
take the food to a central location and
give it away as fast as you can before it
thaws.

THAT'S EXACTLY what happened
Thursday afternoon when represen-
tatives from 16 charitable
organizations including a total of 65
individual day care centers came to
collect the food unloaded from a Daily
Bread truck at the Golden Glades in-
terchange.

The newly formed food bank with in-
terim headquarters at 2851 Stirling Rd.

in Fort Lauderdale (961 -7777) has
been unable to find a warehouse (a
prospective donor of storage facilities
recently changed his mind) and so has
been forced to turn away trailer loads
of food. Warehouse or storage space
is still sorely_needed.

THE NON-SECTARIAN, volunteer
organization has been receiving food
that was test marketed in our area but
did not sell and storing it in the limited
space that was donated to them.

Daily Bread, like all food banks, is
benefiting from a law that allows
donors to deduct not only the cost of
the food but also one half of the poten-

tial profits from their tax returns.

Above and left, members of the Daily Bread Community Food Bank
distribute cases of donated
goods to representatives of
volunteer agencies.
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NCCJ Forum set for Sept. 26 Lawyers to hear noted priest

The role of the religious community
in Broward County will be the topic at
the second NCCJ Forum to be held
Tuesday, September^, 12:00 noon at
Cibby's Restaurant, 2900 • N.E. 17th
Terrace, Fort Lauderdale.
The moderator will be Rev. Thomas

Wisniewski, associate pastor of St. An-
thony's Catholic Church and the
speakers will be Rev. William V. Ring,
president of the Greater Fort Lauder-
dale Ministerial Association; pastor of
First Congregational Church, United
Church of Christ; Chairman of the
National Conference of Christians and
jews Clergy Dialogue and Rabbi
Sheldon ]. Harr, president of the North
Broward Rabbinical Association and
rabbi of Temple Kol Ami, Plantation.

Rev. Ring and Rabbi Harr's presen-
tations will deal with intergroup
relations in Broward County; social
concerns of Broward County and the
role of the religious community in ad-
dressing these concerns.

Following the presentations there
will be an opportunity for those in at-
tendance to ask questions and express
viewpoints. George Sullivan, Vice

Skate-a-Thon

Miami Right to Life announces a pro-
life Skate-a-thon to be held Sept. 20th
from •>:'«) to 7 p.m. at the Midway
Skating Center, 190 N.W. 7 5 Ave..
Miami. Tickets are $.5 and will be sold
at the door. For tickets in advance call
Bill Divine at 231-1622.

President of the Southeastern Division
of Florida Power and Light and a
member of the NCCJ ad hoc Board of
Directors, will chair the FORUM.
Forum.

In an effort to gain a deeper under-
standing of current community issues
and to develop a more informed
public opinion, the Broward County
Chapter of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews initiated the NC-
CJ Forum, an ongoing series to which
the community is invited to hear
speakers address topics of concern
and interest.

The. National Conference of
Christians and Jews is a human
relations and civic organization
engaged in a nationwide program of
intergroup education to eliminate
bigotry and prejudice and to build bet-
ter relationships between all groups. It
enlists people of all backgrounds who,
without compromise of conscience or
of their distinctive and important
religious identities, work together to
build better community relations.

The cost of the luncheon is $7.00.
Those wishing 'to make reservations
may call the NCCJ (739-6225).

Third Order Carmelites

The Third~Order of Carmelites will
meet on Sept. 20, at 1:30 p.m., in the
Library pt St. John of Arc Church, Boca
Raton. For information please call Rita
Ryan, 395-8122 or Joan Hoffman, 392-
1950.

FILE CLERK /MESSENGER

Accounting Office of busy N. Dade dealer-
ship needs mature person with driver's
license to handle filing and related office
duties. Run errands in company car. Call
Dorothy Davis 949-1311.

Father Virgil C. Blum, S.J., founder
and president of the Catholic League
for Religious and Civil Rights, will
speak at the First Annual Meeting and
Dinner of the Guild of Catholic
Lawyers of Palm Beach and Martin
Counties, Friday, September 18, at the
Ramada Inn, 1800 Palm Beach Lakes
Blvd., West Palm Beach.

Father Blum, professor emeritus of
political science at Marquette Univer-
sity with a doctoral decree from St.
Louis University, will address the
league's efforts throughout the coun-
try on behalf of Catholics who are
discriminated against in their em-
ployment or through the media, and in
seeking to bring about tuition tax

credit to families who send their
children to parochial schools.

Special guest for the affair will be Ar-
chbishop Edward A. McCarthy, Arch-
bishop of Miami.

Only a limited number of tickets are
available. No tickets will be sold at the
door. The public is invited. Make
checks payable to the Guild of
Catholic Lawyers of Palm Beach Coun-
ty, Inc., and send to James G. Pressly,
Jr., Esq., membership chairman, P.O.
Box 71, Palm Beach, Florida 33480,
655-1980. Reservations must be pre-
paid before September 14,1981.

The purpose of the guild is to aid
their members in understanding and
applying the.precepts of Catholicism
in the daily practice of law.

Eucharistic Ministers training
The fall schedule of training days for

prospective Special ministers of the
Eucharist is as follows:
Saturday, Sept. 19 -10 :00 A At. -
3,00 P.m. - Church of the Little
Flower, 1270 Anastasia Ave., Coral
Gables, Fl.

Saturday, Sept 26, 10:00 A.M. - 3:00
P.M Spanish Only) - St. Michael the
Archangel, 2987 W. Flagler St., Miami,
FL.

Saturday Oct. 3, 10:00 A.M. - 3:00
P.M. - St Maurice, 2851 Stirling Rd.,
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.

Saturday, Oct. 31 - 10:00 A.M. - 3:00
P.M. - St. Mark, 620 N.E. 7th Ave.,
Boynton Beach, Fl.

Secular Franciscans meet

St. Francis Fraternity of the Secular
Franciscan Order will meet on Sunday,
September 20, 1981, at St. Francis de
Sales Church, 600 Lenx Avenue, Miami
Beach, Florida, for the Rosary of the
Seven Joys of Our Lady. Formation in-
structions will be given at 1 p.m. and
the regular meeting will be at 2 p.m. in
the Church Hall.

Fee for each training session is
$4:00, which includes lunch.

Pastors wishing to send people to
these training days should write a let-
ter or recommendation to the Office
of Worship and Spiritual Life (Rev.
James F. Fetsc-her, Director), Arch-
diocese of Miami, 6301 Biscayne Blvd.,
Miami, FL 33138; besides the recom-
mendation of his people the letter
should include check-for payment of
fees (made out to the Archdiocese of
Miami, please), and should specify
which Training Day they will be atten-
ding. Letters should be received by the
Office no later than the Wednesday
before the date you have specified.

For further information call the Of-
fice of Worship and Spiritual Life, 757-
6241, Ext. 241.

Marion Tower Card Party

Marion Towers, 17505 Bay Rd.,
Miami Beach, is having a Card Par-
ty/Dessert on Thursday, Sept. 17, at
11:30 a.m. All are welcome, for reser-
vations please call Mona Finn at 931-
7434.

DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE PHONE

754-2651

60-ACCOUNTANTS 60-ElECTRICAL-l - 60-LAWN MOWER SERVICE 60-PAINTING ' SO-PLASTERING 60-REFRIGERATION

FRED HOFFMElER -ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

Call 565-8787

CALL FOR ANY WORK
done on YOUR Air-Conditioning

M7-M74 T0NV

60-AUTO PARTS DADE .

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy tale modal wrecks 197-SM3

60-AUTO SALVAGE-DADE

WRECKED JUNK LATE M O D S
CARS WANTED. Highest prices
paid. 235-7651,

M-ELECTRICAL-BROWARD

" TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Estabfehod 1954 Expatierrad Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY REPAIR REMODEl

772-2141

READ
&USE

THE CLASSIFIEDS

JEDCO, INC.
Residential Commercial Industrial
Home Improvement Maintenance

lirensed & Insured. 595-1400

M-DRIVEWAVS-MIAMI

HARRY'S SEAL COATING
DRIVEWAYS

Asphalt patching • Residential
Commercial. 2644311

SO-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

REASONABLE RATES

"Don't fuss, call Gus Canales"

Plumbing-Electrical-Gupentry-PaintinH '
A.C. Units-Sprinkler Systems-Installations

Types Water I liters. Appliance Repairs
Cabinet Work • Tile Work

Wood and Chain Fencing
Roof Repairs and Painting

All Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

CALL NOW AND SAVE
Day or Night 261-4623

60-HOME REPAIRS-DADE-BWRD

WALTER HAGAN
HOME & MARINE REPAIRS

791-4148

-PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine repairs - Rentals
Factory Method ' Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 AVE. 693-0221

MMWOVING (r STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS
MOVING AND STORAGE

Large or small jobs. Anytime.
681-9930

60 MOVING

SUNSHINE STATE MOVING
Anywhere in Fla. 'Dependable,
expert professional. Packing &
storage available. Free estimates.
Flat rale. Owner operated.

981-1402 or 962-0838

60 PAINTING

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior exterior - Paper Hanging
fcxpert plastering • patch work

25 Yrs. in Miami
7S8-39J6

Quality Home Painting Services
Licensed & Insured. Free estimates

Call Ed O'Neill 754-9731

RONALD GABON CO. INC.
Painting • Interior/Exterior
Papering • Pressurized roof
cleaning & painting • Patching
plaster • Professional work at

prices you can AFFORD!!
References given Insured
7SI-M92 Eves. 754-4058

For all your plastering
work & expert patching

CALL CHARLES 758-3916

PLUMBING

Phil Palrri
Plumbing

REPAIRS & *
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891 -8576 ,

- CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

iRIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO. INC.
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE;
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL
17155 N.W. 74 S t _ 885-8948

M-ROOFING-DADE & BROWARD.

ROOFING & REPAIRS
Ove/22yrs.experience.aiaranteed>

H B BTMUTB. ikMHtd mrt
" '24Hn.7<fays

• 75M5X14M54733

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

ST. PAULS CATHOLIC
BOOK ft H I M CENTER

Bibles • Missals • Rehgnus Articles
Mon Sat 8-30 AM to 6 PM

Free Parking in back ot building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1611

60-ROOFING

EAGLE ROOFING CO.
6:55 NE 64 Street

Reroofing and Repairs
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES
Call 754-4634 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

756-9096 after 7 P.M.

M L S . REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises -

;FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-ROOFING-DADE » BROWARD.

DOLEMBA ROOFING :

License & Ins. Free Estimate.,
Roof Reparis of All Kinds '

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
887-6716

60-ROOFING

Joseph Devlin Roof Repaint '
Member Little Flower Parish

Licensed Reas. «666-6819

60-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF
7228 NW 56 St. 887-8633

60 TV SALES & REPAIRS

RCA-ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION, INC.
2O1ONW7st. 642-7211

/ MiaifnVFfcHfeia tfIff VOtCg AFriday^^eprtembefl 1 > 1981



1 South Florida emulation for leisure Reading

T/THE
VOICE CLASSIFIED

CONNIE'S TANK CO.
Pgmp outs, repairs. 24 Hr.

Service.
cc No. 256727 592-3495

80-TILE

Residential Tile Specialist
Terra cotta, ceramic, marble
and brick. Call Jeffrey Daly

442-8210

60-WINDOWS

ALL WINDOW COMPANY

Patio Screening screen doors etc

7Q13 Bird Road 666 3339

80-VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

STEADCRAFT BUNDS
Venetian blinds, Riviera 1 " blinds,

Custom shades, old blinds re-
finished and repaired your home.
Jalousie door and window steel

guards.
1151 N.W. 117 St. 688-2757

3-CEMETERY LOTS

3 Lots at Soi ithern Memorial
Park. Catholic section.

$500 each. 652-3600

2 lots, Southern Memorial Park.
Near entrance, across from Show-

mens statue. Includes concrete
vaults. $1500 total. Thomas

Dehnert, 903 Wakulla Drive. SE
Winter Haven, Fla. 33880

4A-HALLS FOR RENT

Thanks to Blessed Mother, St. .
Anthony, Padre Pio and Mother

Theclamerlo for prayer
answered. F.R.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

M.C.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication Promised.

R.P.F.

Thanksgiving
Novena To St. Jude

Oh, holy St. Jude, Apostle and
martyr, great in virtue and rich
in miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to
you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart, and humbly
beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to
my assistance. Help me in my
present and urgent petition. In
return, I promise to make your
name known and. cause you to |
be invoked.

Say 3 Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and Glories.
Publication must be promised. St. Jude, p7ay
lor us and alt who invoke your aid. AMEN.
This novena has never been known to fail. I
have had my request granted. Publication
promised. Helen OTCeefe.

GABLES K OF C HALL FOR RENT
Weddings, Parlies or Banquets,!
270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242'',

Kot C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726).

5644 N.W. 7 St. 264-2091

5-PERSONALS

Monthly Dynamic Spiritual words:
24 hour tape brcadcast.Call fat ima
Message Center 498-1287

SOCIAL SECURITY
If you have been denied benefits,

. you should appeal! Responsible
Claimants Representative available |
to help you rREE CONSULTATION.
Dr. Bernard M. Yoffee 271-4458.

It's • bird! It's • ptanal No.
it't • more-for-the-monty
Classified ad!

Voice
Classifieds

SOCIAL SECURITY

Turned down
for Social

Security Dis-
ability?

Attorney Rep-
resentative.

No Charge for
Consultation.

GARY PALMER, ESQ.

947-1131

9-CRAFTS

SA-NOVENAS

Thanks to St Jude fo. favors gran-
ted. Publication promised. L.B.

My thanks to Our Lady of Carmel
for favor granted. Publication

promised. Helen O'Keefe.

Thanks to St. Jude for. prayers
answered. Publication promised.

L.C.

Thanks to St. Jude for prayers
answered. Publication promised.

F.R.

FRAN'S FUN WITH YARNS
8238 NE 2nd Ave.

A Mon Fri. 10-5 PM Sat. 10-3 PM
I 758-1*70

10-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES ETC.

SPORT FISHING
"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

13-HELP WANTED

$60DAYLPN'S
(Based on experience)

28 paid fringe benefit days
hospitalization & Life Insurance

FAX HAVENS
Rehabilitation & Retirement Center

Miami Springs
Contact Ms. Parish, D.O.N.

887-1565

^ Ams/Oil, the world
^ leader in synthetic
yL. lubrication, now has
^ ground floor openings
yL. for Dealers & Direct

Jobbers. Phone John
jL. Soukup, 764-5088 or

write, P.O. Box 182,
J ^ - ' Ft. Laud. 33302.

(member St. Clement)

JR. HIGH SCIENCE TEACHER
Certified & experienced. N. Dade

Catholic Elementary School.
751-4257

LIBRARY
CLERICAL POSITION

Typing a prerequisite. Call
Biscayne College. 625-6000 Ext.
109.

FULL TIME COOK
5 day week. Good salary, hospital-

ization and excellent benefits.
625-3243 624-8534

13 HELP WANTED

fKe'gister MOW — — — < • — • •

DESIGN YOUR
OWN WORKING

SCHEDULE
DAYS-WEEKS-MONTHS

BANKS
HOTELS
AIRLINES

HOSPITALS
CRUISE UNES

ARE CALLING

KELLY GIRL
For Temporary Workers
With the Following Skills

RECEPTIONISTS
SWITCHBOARD

1 0 KEY CLERKS
SECRETAJUES
RLE CLERKS

DATA ENTRY
' TYPISTS .

KELLY SERVICES
The Temporary. Help People

Biscayne/Brickell 576-6510
Coral Gables 442-212
Fontainebleau Park 822-8271
Hialeah/Mia Lakes 822-8210
Holywood 652-3973
Kendall/S Dade 274-5964
Mia Shores/Mia Bch 576-6513
Mia Springs/Medley 822-8271
No Miami Bch 652-3970

Equal Opportunity Employer
NO FEE N O W

18-PETS <t SUPPLIES

END YOUR pef s flea problems.
FOREVER! GUARANTEED!
Free details: Fleas-XI 5179

Tomoke Farms Rd. Box 74BI \
Daytona Beach, Fl. 32014'

20-HOUSEHOLD GOODS FOR SALE

Custom made portable size white
mica typewriter cabinet. Double

bed with frame. Rattan head-
board, Decorator spread with co-

ordinating pillows. Chafing dish.
Call week days after 6 PM, all day
Saturday and Sunday. 751-9966

2S-TOOL RENTALS

JEEPS, CARS, pickups from $35.
1 Avail, at local Gov't. Auctions. For
[Directory, call Surplus Data
. Center. '. 415-330-7800

OVER 100 LOW RENTAL TOOLS
S M f r r o HARDWARE & PAMT CO.
12320 NW 7 AVF 6814481

Allen theater Computer Organ.
Model No. 425. Purchased new

1976. Original purchase price
$18,500. Will accept reasonable

offer. Excellent for Church or
Choir group. Call -day or evenings.

305-948-6363

29 TRUCKS FOR SALE

38-RETIREMENT HOMES-BROWARD

RETIREMENT HOME
Small, centrally located for

independent people. Good home
cooking. Reasonable monthly

rates. Call Pat - 921-6577.

r CALL: Classified
at...

Miami: 754-2651
Broward: 525-5157
Palm Bch: 833-1971

|40 APARTMENT FOR RENT-NE

I : : —
Beautiful furn. Studio garden

apartment. 2 blocks to St. Rose.
One lady. 757-4297:

40 APARTMENTS FOR RENT S.W

1 Bedroom furn. Apartment
1 $375 month. 856-1911

2012 SW 24th Street _

40A APTS. FOR S A L E - P O M P A N O

OCEAN FRONT

1 BR. 1 Bath, new carpeting and

drapes. Mirrored entrance hall.

Large balcony. Cable TV. Nice

neighbors. Across from Our Lady

of Assumption. By owner $89,900

Pompanoarea. 946-9330

40A-APARTMENTS FOR SALE NAPLES

Enjoy a relaxed style of living in
this garden apartment in beautiful
Old Naples. Attractively fur-
nished.' 2 BR. 2 Bath on second
floor. Pool a-nd elevator. One
block to St. Ann Church. Walk to
beach and shopping. Adults. No
pets.

$72,500 813-263-3593

4 1 - C O N D O S FOR SALE POMPAN0

REDUCED
Attractive 1 BR. Furnished. Across

A 1 A from ocean. Adjoining
Assumption Catholic Church.
Large pool. $64,900. Assumable

Mortgage. Pompano Beach area,
"XalTowner evenings. 782-4133

43-DUPLEX FOR RENT SW

New 3 BR duplex. Central air
and heat. Large fencgd yard.

Call 261-5648

4d MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE

No Rent — You own Land
CITRUS CIRCLE

Adult mobile home subdivision
2900 Picciola Road

Leesburg, Fla. 32748
Owner 904-728-4285

2 BR 1 1/2 Bath townhouse '
5409 NW 168Th Terrace

$550 MONTH. Call 888-0540

51-LOTS AND ACREAGE

50 UNITS
PER ACRE
5.8 ACRES

IDEAL HUD SITE
Excellent terms

Please call Gene Chavoustie,
_ Armer E. White, Inc. Realtor,
420 S. Dixie Hwy., Coral Gables

Fl. 33146
. 667-1071 or Eves. 757-7744

52 HOMES FOR SALE-NE

WATERFRONT
NO BRIDGES TO

THE BAY
QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD

SWIMMING POOL
CUSTOM BUILT HOUSE

Please Call Gene Chavoustie
Armer E. White Inc. 420 S. Dixie

Hwy., Coral Gables, Fla.
305-667-1071 EVES. 757-7744

Walk to Barry, St. Rose, Miami
Shores. Modernized 2 Br. with

Fla. room and garage.
269 NE 115 St. $69,500

Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

-QUAINT
CUSTOM-BUILT HOME

IN THE SHADOWS OF THE
PALM BAY CLUB '

WALK, Bicycle, Jog to Bay
Only 500 Yards Away

3 Bedroom 2 Bath
The Price Is Right

Please call Gene or Anna
Chavoustie, Armer & White, Inc.

Realtor. 420 S. Dixie Hwy. Coral
Gables, Fla. 33146.
T305-667-1071 or Eves. 757-7744.

52-HOMES FOR SALE SW

A little country in the city.
Large executive home on acre.
1/2 bl.k. to Catholic School. Pool

and horse stable. 661-6871

Wise people shop
with

THE VOICE
ADVERTISERS

754-2651

575 N.E. 83 Street
Gross Income $8,400

Great Investment. Bring Offers.
.Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

NEED
A

JOB?

Here's
Where

to
Get It

Check the
Business Service Guide

For
HONEST, RELIABLE

SERVICEMEN

FHA-VA $65,000
The family room could be third
bedroom. On corner. 2 BR. plus
"efficiency. Close to shopping,.

schools and churches.
13190 NW 8th Avenue

Lasch Realty Broker 757-4509

52-HOMES FOR SALE

Coral Ridge Country Club A3
4 BR. 2 Bath. Garage. Central

Air. extras. 81/2 %assumable Mtg,
Owner will take 2nd Mtg.

Owner-Agent 491-4713

53-REAL ESTATE PALM BCH. CTY.

rmro. LEWIS, MC.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTES

NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY
U \v est 20 Street, Riviera Beach

844-0201

60-SEAL COATING

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.
Seal Coating (2 coats)

Asphalt Patching 581-5352

Mail an
ad! :

[LINES MINIMUM
DEADLINE MONDAY NOON PRECEDING DATE OF ISSUE

! Please print the enclosed classified ad.
• Starting • . Run • weeks.g

I enclose $ . in full payment

Addressj_

JS
Miami, Florida /. THE VOICE, Friday, September 11>1981 /
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Discoverers
of the ordinary

By Dolores Leckey
A serious bout with rheumatic fever when I was a

young mother forced me to look at life from a new
perspective.
With two small babies, my husband and I recently
had moved to Washington, D.C. We knew very few
people.

Weakened by illness, I was forced to give up the
illusion that I was in control of everything in my life.
I learned the utter necessity of depending upon
other people, especially my husband, Tom.

During that time, the absence of close friends
heightened for me the power of my marriage. I was
•forced to believe Tom, to trust his word that we
could come through all right.
BUT MY MdST VIVID awareness of that period

had to do with ordinary life. The disease made it im-
possible for me to perform simple tasks like
opening a refrigerator or lifting a baby without great
effort.
Gradually I began to see the meaning of these

small actions, an awareness that grew into wonder.
Sometimes the same actions led to different reac-
tions. Why? I came to understand that the differen-
ce lay in now I regarded my activities: In what the
spiritual masters might Have called my disposition.

This awareness of the ordinary was like being
presented with a fact for the first time: that God is
inexorably at the center of life, that God permeates
every thought and activity. I found I wanted to
discover how to be a person of prayer.

.Two other discoveries followed. First, that
needed to reflect, to look inward. Like others, ..
needed to take the time to allow the inner life of
events and relationships; ambitions, disappoin-
tments and delights to become clear to me.

Second, I discovered how true it is that no one
lives his or her life alone. In the words of the poet
John Donne, "No man is an island.

IN THIS AGE of unbounded technical feats, when
human life can grow in a labortory, when the an-
nihilation of all life as we know it is a real and ever
present possibility, thoughtful women and men are
choosing once again to follow the familiar two
paths of religious discovery:

_ • the path inward to the soul's center;
• and the outward path in which, joined by

others, some segment of human need is served and
people hear from each other about the meaning of
belief.

There is a line of Christians stretching through
history. It is a line Of people who ask: "Who am I?
What meaning does my life in this time and this
place possess? What influence does Jesus have on
my decisions or my view of the world?

To deal honestly and fearlessly with such
questions is to embark on endless discovery, as
history shows.

I have discovered that the Old and New
Testaments are full of stories about men and women
who made discoveries similar to mine during my
illness. The stories of Abraham, Isaac, Moses and

their families are stories of intriguing relationships
and conflicts. They were people caught up in the
tension and excitement of probing dreams and
fleshing out visions. They were people of discovery.

WE CHRISTIANS keep in our memory the
apostlesr the martyrs, the saints who lived before
us. We are in communion with them, with their
discoveries and their remembering of how and why
they chose this way.

When we say our creed, what are we doing but
telling the story of our Christian origins, a story that
incorporates the faith and experience of the com-
munities closest to the beginning of the Christian
story? They tell us what they know: that the mystery
at the heart of the world is a creative God; that a
man lived among us, Jesus by name, whom they
came to recognize as coming from this god.

The facts of Jesus' life are sparsely stated in the
creed. He was born of a virgin. He suffered a cruel
death. But death could not hold him. God raised
him again to life. Now he is with the Creator, but he
will return. The church continues his life and his
ministry. His experience of life, death and new life
released God's Holy Spirit over all the earth,
renewing every age.

Moreover, the creed states, sins can be forgiven
and life never ends.

The creed reads like a simple statement of fact,
and so it is. But it changed the lives of countless
men and women who in turn changed the course
of civilization.

1 By Father John J.Castelot

Without faith, Jesus remains a mystery. Seeing Jesus is not
enough. For the disciple, there.is no Jesus without faith and
faith dawned with the events surrounding the cross and
resurrection. -

Mark could have said that in his Gospel just as bluntly as I do •
here, but he chose a much more effective method. He
dramatized it in the lives of Jesus' closest disciples.

Just as Mark painted a portrait of Jesus, he painted a portrait
of the disciples.

MARK USED rather heavy brush strokes and the result was,
hardly flattering to the first followers of Jesus. But Mark was
more of a theologian than a historian and he used this
technique to make a powerful statement about Christian1

discipleship.
While the main characters in the portrait are the Twelve,

others enter the picture too. Early in the Gospel, Mark tells
how the family of Jesus acted when the report reached them
that he was so busy with the crowds he hardly had time to
grab a bite to eat.

The family "came to take charge of Jesus, saying, 'He is out
of his mind." At the same time, Mark says, some adversaries
of Jestis who had arrived from Jerusalem asserted, "He is
possessed by Beelzebub."

The implication is that the attitude of Jesus' family is little dif-
ferent from that of his adversaries.

When the family members arrive at the house where Jesus
is staying, they send in the message, "Your mother and your
brothers and sisters are outside asking for you."

According to Mark, Jesus then looks around at those seated
before him and says: "These are my mother and my brothers.
Whoever does the will of God is brother and sister and
mother to me."

THE MAIN LESSON in these verses is that not even the most
intimate relationship with jesus suffices to make a person a

disciple. .A disciple is one who shares Jesus' vision and
devotion to the Father.

Nonetheless, in Mark's Gospel the apostle, especially Peter,
get most of the attention. In his portrait, they all too often
come across a dense, obtuse and completely uncomprehen-
ding. Even the most stupendous miracles leave them simply
confused.

After Jesus stills the storm at sea, "a great awe overcame
them . . . They kept saying to one another, 'Who can this be
that the wind and the sea obey him?"

Again, after the stories where Jesus multiplies the loaves
and fishes and then walks on the water, the Gospel says: The •
apostles "were taken back by these happenings, for they had
not understood about the loaves. On the contrary, their min-
ds were completely closed to the meaning of the events."

Following Mark's second account of feeding the crowds,
Jesus hurls an exasperated series of questions at the apostles,
including:

"Do you still not see or comprehend? Are your minds com-
pletely blinded? Have you eyes but no sight? Ears but no
hearing? Jesus concludes with, "Do you still not understand?

Subsequent events showed they did not. Each prediction of
the passion is followed by an event which betrays astounding
incomprehension on the part of the apostles.

INTERESTINGLY, Jesus corrects them in each instance, not
by making his own identity clearer, but by giving them a
lesson on the demands of discipleship.

Finally, in the garden, "all deserted him and'fled." Peter
stayed around only long enough to deny Jesus.

All this is not intended to be a comprehensive psychological
study of the disciples. Rather, Mark was making a profound
theological statement:

Before the event of the death and resurrection, it is simply,
impossible for people to understand Jesus.

Portraits
of

faith
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KNOW YOUR FAITH

Marvels
Today9s amazing discoveries might make us forget the
wonders of our own lives

By David Gibson

Halley's Comet will streak across our
skies in 1986. When it does, the
world's scientists plan to photograph it
and perhaps even to collect dust form

from
its fiery tail.

This particular comet has passed by
our Earth every 76 years for centuries.
The fact that today - as we approach
the year 2000 - scientists may study
part of its tail in a laboratory is one
more sign we live in an age of
discovery. *

The events of this age are reported
regularly in newspapers and on
television screens: Corrective surgery
is successfully performed on an. un-
born infant; Voyager II measures the
distance between the planet Saturn's
rings.

. With some regularity, old frontiers
are pushed back and we begin to look
at our world in new ways. Once a man
has walked on the moon, we begin to
think that the moon is not far off, but
close at hand. Or, having witnessed
many medical breakthroughs, we may
tend to think diseases of all kinds one
day will be ejected altogether from
human territory.

THE MARVELS of the age of
discovery form a chain of big
disclosures and little revelations.
Humankind's path through the 20th
century has been dotted with atten-
tion-capturing discoveries.

It is particularly fascinating when one
of these marvels enters our own lives.
This happened, in a small way, to my
family recently.

My wife returned from a visit to her
obstetrician's office. She was a bit less
than three months pregnant. But she
announced to me and our children
that, with the aid of a new medical in-
strument, she had heard our unborn
baby's heartbeat that day. I was sur-
prised/having thought the heartbeat
would be heard later with the aid of a
simple stethoscope, as happened with
her two earlier pregnancies.

A FRONTIER had been pushed back
in the obstetrician's office. It was a
pleasant surprise, for it is a wondrous
moment when a baby's heartbeat is
heard for the first time. But it was help-
ful too, enabling our daughters to
realize how alive their awaited brother
or sister already was.

Of course, the signposts in the age of
discovery are not always clear. Nor are
they always helpful. Some discoveries
hardly appear to represent progress.
Occasionally, a new development in-
duces fear, as happened with the ad-
vent of nuclear armaments.

In the age of discovery, we are often
a bit like our ancestors, learning for
the first time the world is not flat.
We're amazed.

But we are different from our an-
cestors too. We become accustomed
to discoveries. Perhaps we take it all
for granted.

THE RISK in an age of discovery is to
think the world of wonders and mar-
vels is a world produced by others, by
the professional scientists and
engineers and other sorts of modern-
day explorers who work full time at it.

We take a risk if we define the word

"discovery" too narrowly. We risk not
being able to recognize or identify the
wonders and marvels that are part of
our own lives - or that could be. We
may even, in a subtle way, put our-
selves down, minimizing the impor-
tance of our personal journeys in life,
of our own discoveries.

It is marvelous to hear a baby's hear-
tbeat in the womb. But what is really
wondrous is what this baby's journey

Miami, Florida/.THE VOICE,

in life is going to mean.
It will be amazing if dust is brought

back to a laboratory from the tall of
Halley's Comet. Apparently this could
aid scientiests in their study of the
solar system.

But will that be any more amazing
than the discovery of a path to hap-
piness or the disclosure of the depths,
of your best friend's faith?
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GANGS
Priest's documentary
exposes gang violence
in Los Angeles

bofcfc h& wrote on the,
it w-as aired intos
may

sfeiatlotii was, cortip{ex,-"A screenplay
'<few«nft #*e. you enough hard data, i

1 dec8e4 I'd $*e^out of my ttormai
medtym and w*i*e a. boofe/ he » & *t

>v&r&e$ to convey in a bo»k $ome of
the emotional impact, ihe futility and

Sweeney's
gaiggs started seve«al years. agoL .
he was ordained to 197 i by
Bishop Jya** Arzube of Lo$ , _
the^fc&hop su^este^ he spertcf the'
Ŝfctrvimer w\ a rpu#i part of town, his
parish in East ios )%rgeles, the %-year-
old priest said f̂n m interview.

SPENEHNC-dbe summer of 1974 at St.
Alphonsus Parish, "a few things related
to gangs happened there, but they
did'nt afteet me fmmediatety," he
recalled* The next year he wrote a
script based on East Los Angeles for an
epidsode of theTV program "Bamaby
Jones,"
,1 was introduced to several gang

members," said Father Sweeney, "I
talked fo one man 21 years old; who
had hem in Jail for three years He told
me rtow 15 -Of hts friends had been
killed/' They wer^killed because they
had walked into another gang's Neigh-
borhood, sax} the priest

g
"I interviewed . p

fe»cl$ wlk> had been k$eo.
viewed sheriffs depoSes and
Sfceefct workers."

fATHER SWIENEV said he aJ$o
looked for1 social and ecooorroc data.
DMring bts two years of research be
discovered Ron Bloomberg, who had
helped to desjgn Philadelphia's crise
intervention program. Father Sweeney
said he was impressed by that city's
practical plan "to keep ktds from killing
and stabbing each other."

By this ttme he was convinced that
stopping the rapidly intensifying
violence was the first priority, before
dealing with social and economic mat-
ters,

father Sweeney consulted Cardinal
- twnothy Manomg of ios Angeles ant}.
Bishop A«ube, who uiged him to
write and produce a documentary on

Fr. Sweeney pictured with some of the Los Angeles street gang members
who appeared in his documentary, "Streets of Anger, Streets of Hope."

Filming:began in June 1980 and con-
tinued urtfll January 1981.

The documentary deals with youths
whose lives have been affected by
streety gangs and jhe sociat and
economic causes of gangs. The last
part of the program deals with
solutions.

"GANG MEMBERS, the church,
business and government must all act
responsibly to achieve a solution,"
Father Sweeney said.

There were obstcles in making the
documentary. Individual subculture is
very inward and secretive, he,ex-
plained. Individual gang members
were reluctant -to appear, fearing for

their reputation and safety in the
community.

Father Sweeney sa/d most of the
motivation for getting into gangs is
positive"- friendship and toyafty. Only
six percent of young people in East tos
Angeles are involved, but "every
major ethnic group has had gangs," he
said. "Gangs have been part of
American society for 2GQ years. But
gangs seem to be becoming more and
more vtotent,

"A solution will lake a long time/:,,.
said, ('and it wifl require much w6rlfr>
fhe church."

he

ST ROBERT
BELLRRMINE

ROBERT WAS BORN IN ITALY IN 1542.
HE BE6AN HIS NOVITIATE IN THE SOCIETY
OF JESUS. ILL HEALTH WAS HIS CROSS

i- i

t'-

AU- DUKING HIS LIFE, AFTER HIS
ORDINATION, ROBERT BECAME THESREAT
DEFENPER OF THE CHURCH A6AINSTTHE
FOLLOWERS OF THE PROTESTANT
REFORMATION. HE REVISEP THE LATfN
BIBLE AS WE HAVE IT TODAY AND WROTE
THE PREFACE FOR IT. HE WAS MAPE
RECTOR OF THE JESUIT C0UB6E,
PROVINCIAL OF HIS ORDER IN NAPLES
AND THEOLOGIAN TO CLEMENT VIII. HE
WROTE TWO FAMOUS CATECHISMS. THE
POPE NOMINATED HIM A CARDINAL
BECAUSE HE SAIP, »HE HAD NOT HIS
EQUAL FOR LEARNING."

APPOINTED ARCHBISHOP OF CAPUA,
HE LAID ASIDE HIS BOOKS ANP BEGAN
PREACHING, TEACHING CATECHISM TO THE
CHILDREN, VISITING THE SICK, AND
HELPING THE POOR. BUT THKEE
YEARS LATER POPE PAULV INSISTED
ON HAVING CARDINAL BELLARMINE
AT HIS SIDE. FROM THEN ON HE WAS
HEAD OF THE VATICAN LIBRARY. ASA
MEMBER OF ALMOST EVERY
CONGREGATION, HE TOOK AN IMPORTANT
PART IN THE AFFAIRS OF THE HOLY SEE.

HE DIED AT 79 (N 1621. IN 1931 PIUS XI
DECLARED HIM A DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH.
HIS PEAST IS SEPT. 17.

It's a big church
By Hilda Young

To many people, Catholics are a homogeneous group — a myth we Catholics
know all to well to be just that, myth.

But to illustrate the religious differences among Catholics, let me share with
you a short list I have compiled comparing two parishes — St. Naugahide's and
St. Alf Saints.

THE KISS Of peace at St. Naugahide's is that portion of the Mass lasting about 15
minutes during which everyone leaves their pews and hugs everyone else in the
church at least once, y

But when asked about the kiss of peace at St. All Saints, parishioners whistle a
few bars from a World War I tune and ask, "Was That It?'
"Was That It/'

At St. Naugahide's they boycott Campbell Soup. At St. All Saints they own
stock in it.

At St. All Saints, St. Francis is an animal lover. At St. Naugahide's he's an en-
vironmentalist.

At St. All Saints, tradition means first Fridays, holy hours, scapulars and pinning
a napkin on your head if you forget your scarf.

At St Naugahide's, tradition is having the parish picnic during the same month
three years in a row.

AT ST. ALL SAINTS, tithing means giving a specific portion of your income to
the church after you have figured in the itemized deductions, from form A, set
aside non-taxable income, and deleted the money you're sending to your Keogh
account. ,

At St, Naugahide's, tithing is the way a person from North Carolina explains the
appearance of a babys new teeth.

At St. All Saints they worship the Father, the Son and Holy Spirit. At St.
Naugahide's they worship the creator of us all, Jesus our brother, and Paraclete.

It's a big church. '
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El pueblo fiel despide a\ Santisima Virgen a salir de la
Ermita, Nevada en hombros por sus devotos, hacia el
yate del Dr. Borges "Ultreya III" para cruzar la Bahia
Biscayne hacia el Marine Stadium.

El Arzobispo McCarthy fue recibido con
una gran ovacion a su llegada al Marine
Stadium. Cuando hablo a los fieles,
durante la Misa, les pidio poner su fe al
servicio de la evangelizacion y ellos
aceptaron con largos aplausos.

La imagen de la Virgen de la Caridad del Cobre, ter-
minada la Santa Misa, es cargada por seis hom-
bres representando las provincias de Cuba para Ne-
va rla nuevamente a la Ermita. Los fieles se apirian
alrededor tratando de alcanzarla con sus dedos.

Que ironia, huir del ateismo y no
Mensaje del Arzobispo McCarthy en el
Marine Stadium

Mis queridos hermanos: •.'->•
Quiero saludarles con carino , al

reunirnos esta noche nosotros, los
hijos de Nuestra Sefiora de la
Caridad, para honrarla gozosos en su
dia de fiesta y para ampararnos bajo su
manto protector.

La musica esta noche ha sido in-
ceiblemente bella y alentadora. Esta
ocasion es especialmente feliz porque
celebramos el vigesimo aniversario de
la llegada de la imagen de la Virgen de
la Caridad a nuestra comunidad. Y aun
mas importante, porque tenemos
nuevamente la oportunidad de
renovar nuestro cbmprorniso como
hijos de Maria, tanto los que
llevarnos tiempo aqui como los
nuevos arribados a esta nacion, que
no perdieron la devocidn a la Santa
Virgen que sostuvo y enriquecio la fe
de sus antespasados.

Al dar la bienvenida de nuevo a
Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad a nuestra
comunidad, tambien con carino
damos la bienvenida a los fieles
devotos de Nuestra Sefiora, los
profesantes de la Fe que han venido
a Miami.

Esta es una oportunidad al mismo
tiempo para que todos nuestros
hispanos renueven su expresion de
respeto y carifto a la comunidad que
les ha dado la bienvenida. Esta es una
oportunidad para todos nosotros, los
hijos de Maria, para expresar nuestra
caridad el uno por el otro y nuestro
compromiso mutuo de convivir en la
paz y el amor de Cristo.

"Como discipulos de Cristo todos
estamos llamados a amar al Sefior con
todo nuestro corazon, con toda
nuestra alma, con toda nuestra fuerza"
(Mateo 22-S7). Nuestra fe no se dirige
solamente al intelecto, sino que tam-
bien penetra el prisma de nuestras
vidas; nuestra mente pero, tan impor-
tante, tambien nuestro corazon.

Nuestra Santa Madre es la mejor
maestra de la caridad cristiana. Cqmo
una vez diio monsenpr Boza;
Masvidal, celebraraos esta fiesta
de Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad
comprendiendo la virtud de la
caridad cristiana en su totalidad. Maria,
la Madre de la Caridad, representa
para nosotros valores humanos,
valores cristianos y valores patrios . . .
en la verdadera devocion a Nuestra
Senora de la Caridad, encontramos un
ejemplo de femineidad junto a la mas
exquisita ternura. Esta es la virtud de la
que habla el Evangeho cuando se
refiere al papel que desarrollan las
mujeres ejemplares. En la Virgen tam-
bien los hombres pueden encontrar la
fuente de respeto por la muier, en la
que pueden ver el reflejo de la pureza
y la belleza de Maria y encontrar el
concepto puro del amor en su calidad
mas exaltada, en el que los instintos
fundamentals no dominan sino se
subliman, haciendolo aun mas
humane

Es importante que mantengamos
siempre conciencia del pasado,
nuestro amor y respeto por el don de
la fe cat6lica que traemos de nuestras.
patrias. Sin embargo, se que estaran
de acuerdo conmigo en que tenemos
que vivir en el presente. Es sumamen-
te importante que inculquemos los
dones de nuestras culturas para san-
tificar nuestras vidas diarias y nuestro
nuevo ambiente.

Que ironia seria si uno que huyo de
supais para poder profesar su fe,
ahora que es libre no fuera a Misa, no
practicara su fe y no se matuviera fiel a
la iglesia carbiica^ue es parte tan in-
tegral de su cultura. Que ironia seria
si uno que huyo de su pais en protesta
contra el ateismo no se com-
prometiera a colaborar con sus her-
manos para crear una comunidad
donde Dios sea alabado y sus leyes

obedecidas. -'.••''.

En la Arquidiocesis en estos momen-
tos estamos haciendo una llamada
especial a todo hombre, mujer y nifio,
de todas las nacionalidades, a vivir la
ensenanza de Jesucristo mas fervien-
temente. Estamos tratando de for-
talecer la yida familiar, de jenovar la
vida de la parroquia, de los_movimien-
tos y organizaciones ; catdlicas.

Estamos tratando de profundizar
nuestra fe, nuestra vida de oracion, y
tratando de intensificar nuestra vida de
caridad, de justicia y de paz.
Queremos compartfr nuestras vidas
en Jesucristo y Nuestra Sefiora de la
Caridad con esos que se han alejado
de la fe o que no tienen fe. Este com-
partir de nuestra fe se. llama evan-
gelizaci6n. . , ~T"

Especialmente le quiero pedir esta
nocfie a nuestra comunidad hispana,
que comprende la mitad de la
arquididcesis de Miami, a que aporten
las riquezas de su cultura, con la ayuda
de nuestra Madre Celestial, a este
programa para asi servir a todos los
fieles de la Arquidi6cesis, pero
especialmente a los de habla hispana.
Les pido que demuestren su lealtad a
Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad del
Cobre brindando sus servicios para in-
tensificar la vida de fe en esta nueva
comunidad. Les pido que tomen parte
mas activa en sus parroquias y
organizaciones religiosas. Acudo a
ustedes especialmente porque han
sufrido tanto por permanecer fieles a
la Fe. Les pido que aporten a este gran
movimiento de evangelizacion lo que
puedan, segun sus propias culturas,
para vivificar el compromiso a la fe, la
oracion y la caridad. Les h.igo una
llamada especial para que se unan a
este gran movimiento y compartan su
preciosa fe con aquellos desafor-
tunados que todavia no conocen a

Jesucristo y a Nuestra Santa Madre de
la Caridad.

Les pido a todos de una manera muy
especial que vivan dia a dia el
Evangelio de Nuestro Senor pero,
especialmente, la virtud de la recon-
ciliacion. En el primer ano de nuestro
programa de evangelizacion nos con-
centramos en la familia. Este ano el en-
fasis esta en esa familia mas grande
que es la familia parroquial. No puede
haber verdadera comunicacion ni
desarrollo, ni en nuestras propias
familias ni en la parroquia, sin el don
de la reconciliacion. Durante nuestro
peregrinaje de fe, muchas veces nos
sentimos muy cerca de Dios. Sin em-
bargo, otras veces no alcanzamos la
meta a la que nos llama nuestra
yocacidn — eso es, servir y amar a
Dios haciendo su voluntad. Y por las
veces cuando no somos lo que
debemos ser necesitamos reconciliar-
nos con el quien provee todo bien y
con nuestros hermanos. en la
comunidad. Pidamosle a nuestro
Padre Celestial, por la intercesi6n de
Nuestra Sefiora de la Caridad^ del
Cobre, que podamos en verdad con-
vertirnos en una familia de muchas
naciones e idiomas, pero antes que
nada una familia unida en Su servicio.

jOh, Dios Todopoderoso! Nos
regocijamos en la proteccion de
Maria. Que sus oraciones nos am-
paren de todo mal aqui en la tierra y
nos Ueven a! gozo eterno en el cielo.
Nuestras almas proclaman la maravilla
del Senor y nuestro espiritu se regocija
en Dios nuestro Salvador porque el ha
Mirado la humildad de Maria, Su sier-
va. Por eso todas las generaciones la
llamaran bienaventurada, porque ha
hecho en ella maravillas el Poderoso.

Amen.

iQue el senor los bendiga!
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Los Dolores de la Santisima
Septiembre 15

El santoral del mes de Septiembre
esta cargado de conmemoaciones de
vidas heroicaS.: martires, papas,
obispos, doctores de la Iglesia, etc.,
todas dignas de conocerse por cuanto
tienen de inspiradora ensefianza. Pero
entre I estas festividades se destacan
tres de gran importancia y que sin em-
bargo, fuera de Jos sacerdotes que
celebran la Liturgia del dia, muy con-
tados son los fieles que las recuerden.

La primera es el Nacimiento de
Nuestra Sefiora; cuya festividad se

"celebro el 8 del mes. Este dia es de
gran signification para los cubanos
desde que el Papa Benito XV declaro a
la Virgen de la Caridad patrona de
Cuba en el afio 1915, a peticion de los
veteranos de la guerra de iridepen-
dencia...Pero, cuantos cubanos se
acuerdan de la Nativjdad, no lo
sabemos.

La segunda fiesta es la de la
Exaltacibn de la Santa Cruz el 14 de
Septiembre; fiesta muy antigua en la
Iglesia y que recuerda el rescate de la
Cruz del Sefior, Nevada por los persas
a su pais a consecuencia de una vic-:

Virgen

toria belica y que restituyeron en el
ano 614 al ser derrotados, en otra
contienda, por el emperador Heraclio.

Stabat Mater Dolotosa

La tercera festividad esta muy unida
a la Cruz de Cristo pues conmemora
los dolores que sufrio su Santa Mad re
durante la Pasion salvadora. Los
Dolores de la Santisima Virgen.

Esta fiesta comenzo como devocion
popular muy temprano en la historia
de la iglesia, especialmente en el
lejano oriente, recordando los fieles la
participacion de Maria en la Pasion de
su Hijo. tn el s'glo XI ya era objeto de
devocion privada y el ano 1306
aparecio el poema "Stabat Mater
Dolorosa", que se atribuye a Jacopone
de Todi, incorporado en la Misa del
dia; cuya belleza pUeden disfrutar los
lectores leyendolo en esta pagina.

En el siglo XVI los servitas ya
celebraban esta fiesta con gran
solemnidad. Extendida la fiesta a la
iglesia universal por el Papa Pio VII en
1814, su fecha fue fijada para el 15 de
Septiembre por Su santidad Pio X el
ano 1912.

La celebracion liturgica resalta el
amor que la llevo a tomar tan intima
parte en la Pasion Redentora de su
Hijo, quien a Su vez nos regala a Su
madre como Madre, nuestra hacien-
donos hijos suyos.

La Madre Dolorosa estaba
junto a la cruz y lloraba
mientras el Hijo pendia.
Cuya alma triste y llorosa,
traspasada y dolorosa,
fiero cuchillo tenia
jOh, cuan triste y afligida
se vio la madre escogida!
De tantos tormentos llena,
cuando triste comtemplaba
y dolorosa miraba
del Hijo amado la pena.

Y ̂ que hombre no llorara
si a la madre contemplara,
de Cristo en tanto dolor?
Y ̂ quien no se entristeciera,
piadosa madre, si os viera
sujeta a tanto rigorf

(De Jacopone de Todi)

Por los pecados del mundo
en tormento tan profundo
vio a Jesus la dulce madre;
muriendo el Hijo amado
que rindio, desamparado,
el espiritu a su Padre.
jOh, Madre, fuente de amor,
hazme sentir tu dolor
para que More contigo!
Y que por mi Cristo amado
mi corazon abrasado
mas viva en El que conmigo.
Y para que a amarte me anime,
en mi corazon imprime
las llagas que tuvo en si.
Ydetu Hijo, Sefiora,
divide conmigo ahora
las que padecio por mi.

Virgen de virgenes santas,
More yo con ansias tantas
que el lanto dulce me sea;
que por Su pasion y muerte
tenga mi alma la suerte
que siempresus penas vea.

Haz que su cruz me enamore,
y queen ella vivay more
de mi fe y amor indicio.
Para que me inflame y encienda
y contigo me defienda
en el dia de mi juicio.
Haz que de Cristo la muerte,
me de, en trance tan fuerte,
la palma de la victoria.
Y ya mi cuerpo en calma
lleva tu, Madre, mi alma
a gozar Su etema gloria.

Banquete Anual
de Antiguos
alumnos de

La Salle
La directiva de la Asociacion de An-

tiguos Alumnos de La Salle, se place
en anunciar que el banquete Anual de
la Confraternidad de tyos Antiguos
Alumnos de La Salle de Cuba/ tendra
lugar en el Hotel Four Ambassadors,
el sabado 26 de Septiembre de 1981,
comenzando a las 7:30 P.M.

El sabado por la mafiana, a las 11:00
A.M., Mons. Agustin Roman, celebrara
una Misa de acqoh de gracias, en la
Ermita de la Caridad. El acto por la
noche sera con el conjunto Universal.

Para esta ocasi6n visitara Miami el
Hermanb Manuel Olive, F.S.C. Asesor
Mundial de los Antiguos Alumnos de
La Salle. El Hermanb Olive de
procedencia catalana, viene direc-
tamente desde Roma, para visitar a los
Antiguos Alumnos de La Salle,
localizados en Miami. Entre los in-
vitadcw al acto, se encuentra el Hno.
Bernardo Agustfn, quien fuera Prefec-
to de La Salle del Vedado, en los 50.

Funcion de cine
mensualen

San Juan Bosco
La funcion mensual de cine que

presenta el Crupo de Matrimonios de
la parroquia de San-Juan Bosco sera el
proximo sabado 12 de Septiembre a la.
8 de la noche.-

En esta ocasion se ofrecera la
pelicula "Virgen de Cuadalupe", la
hermosa historia de las apariciones de
la Madre de Dios al indio Juan Diego.
Un gran mensaje religioso para todos
los cristianos.

El grupo de Matrimonios de San Juan
Bosco tiene el proposito de ensefiar a
apreciar el buen cine, por medio de
peliculas artistica y moralmente ex-
cdentes. La donacron es solo $1.00
por adulto y gratis para los ninos que
vayan con suspadres o familiares.

Una gran idea esta de la comunidad
de San Juan Bosco.

En Miami Reunion anual
de Asoc. de Sacerdotes

Exilados
La Asociacion de Sacerdotes

Cubanos en la Diaspora ha escogido a
Miami para su reunion anual que habra
de celebrarse los dias 15, 16 y 17 de
Septiembre proximos. (La Asociacion
tiene mucho interes en que se entien-
da que "sacerdotes cubanos" se
refiere a todos los sacerdotes y
religiosos por nacimiento o por afecto
a Cuba).

Esta importantisima reunion tendra
lugar en la Ermita de Ntra. Sra. de la
Caridad de 9 de la mafiana a 5:30 de
latarde'sera presidida por. Monsenor
Agustin Roman, obispo auxiliar de
Miami y por Mons. Eduardo Boza
Masvidal, Obispo Exilado en
Venezuela.

Entre los asuntos a tratar esta un in-
forme de la actual situacion de la
Iglesia en Cuba y tambien un tema

sobre "Evangelizacion y Cultura
Cubana." Un panel integrado por los
obispos Roman y Boza Masvidal y los
doctores Jose I. Lazaga y Juan Clark
tratara sobre la reciente inmigracion
cubana.

La Asociacion invita a todos los
sacerdotes, diacones y religiosos
cubanos (por nacimiento o por lazos
afectivos) a asistir a la reunion, a la que
vendran sacerdotes residentes en
Venezuela, Puerto Rico, Sto. Domingo
y en todos los Estados Unidos.

Todo el pueblo cubano del area
metropolitana de Miami esta invitado a
la Misa concelebrada que presidira
Mons. Boza Masvidal, predicando
Mons. Roman, y que esta sefialada
para las 8 de la noche el dia 16 de Sep-
tiembre en la Ermita de la Virgen de la
Caridad.
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Mensaje del Arzobispo
sobre ninos desvalidos

Queridos amigos en Cristo:

De todas las obras de caridad que
realiza la Iglesia, el cuidado de los
ninos esta entre las mas importantes.
La Iglesia debe continuar asumiendo
esta responsabilidad porque a muchos
ninos no les queda otra esperanza que
nuestra ayuda.

LA Arquidiocesis de Miami opera
muchos programas para ayudar a nifio;
desvalidos de seis a diecisiete afios de
edad.

Casi mil ninos recibieron ayuda
durante el ano pasado. Muchos de
ellos solo se mantuvieron unos dias en
estas instituciones antes de volver a
sus familiares, pero mas de cien ninos
se han mantenido bajo el cuidado de

nuestras casas. La unica casa que
muchos de estos muchachos conocen
es la que ustedes mantienen con su
generoso aporte a la Colecta del Buen
Samaritano.

La Colecta Anual del Buen
Samaritano tendra lugar la proxima
semana. Les urjo a que continuen su
generoso apoyo para con estos ninos
que necesitan de nuestra atencion
especial.

Devotamente en cristo,

Edward A. McCarthy
Arzobispo deMiami



Uri viaje rapido dentro del idioma espanol
POF Ana M. Rodriguez

El obispo auxiliar Monsenor
Stan Schlarman deseaba orar
con los obreros migratorios en
Illinois, Mons. Jerry Hardy
querja servir mejor a la crecien-
te cumunidad cubana de Atlan-
ta. La hermana Mary Susan
Sevier ansiaba poder
comunicarse con los obreros

* mig.ra.ntes del norte de
Alabama. Ellos son parte del
grupo de 23 personas de varias
regiones de los Estados Unidos,
que pasaron tres semanas (Julio
27 a Agosto 15) en el Seminario
St. John N/i'anney ; de Miami,
es tud iando espano l ,
literalmente dia y nbche, en un
curso intensivo de aculturacidn
e inmersion ofrecido por ellns-
stituto Pastoral del Sureste
(SEPI). Este es el tercer curso
que el SEPl ha ofrecido y con
el mismo buen exito.

"En los primeros cinco dias
que pase aqui pude decir Misa
y predicar en espanol, lo que
rue una gran emocidn para mi",
dijo el Padre Thomas Clifford,
Ministro del Campus en el
Barry i College de Miami.
Decidib tomar el curso porque
cada dia Megan mas estudiantes
de Centro y Sur America. "Creo
que puedo servirles mejor si
puedo conversar con ellos en
su propia lengua."

El obispo Schlarman, de la
dioceses de Belleville, III., con-
fiesa que por lo menos dos de
sus parroquias son primor-
dialmente mejicanas, algunos
residentes alii, otros que pasan
por ellas temporalmente. Tomo
el curso "ante todo para poder
hablar con ellos, despues para
rezar con ellos."

El reciente influjo de
refugiados venidos via Mariel,
le hizo comprender que en la
diocesis necesitaban mas
sacerdotes que hablaran
espanol. En Belleville ayudaron
a reasentar a cuatro cubanos,
el dice que "podriamos haber
ayudado a muchos mas si
hubieramos tenido mas sacer-
dotes que hablen espanol.

Segun Monsenor Hardy, Can-
ciller de la Arquidi6cesis de
Atlanta, ellos tienen un
programa de reasentamiento
para cubanos y una grande y
aun creciente poblacion
hispana. El estima que hay en-
tfe 100,000 y 200,000
hispanos en el.area, sin contar
los 1,800 refugiados del Mariel

Monsenor Ston Schlarman obispo de Belleville, III. repasa
la ieccion.

recluidos en la Penitenciaria
Federal.

"Desde el punto de vista de la
evangelizaci6h, dice, tenerrios
la responsabilidad de hacer
mucho mas de lo que estamos
haciendo." Y afiade que ahora
a todos los seminaristas de
Atlanta se les ensena espanol.

El Rev. Sr. John Shoemaker,
diacono permanente y su
esposa Maggie, tambien
vinieron de Atlanta donde el
esta asignado a la Penitenciaria
Federal y ahora a lbs 1800
refugiados que hay eh ella. El
diacono Shoemaker dice que
"si uno puede comunicarse con
ellos directamente, puede em-
pezar a ayudarles en- sus
necesidades."

Maggie Shoemaker confia
que su recien aprendido
espanol la ayude en su
min is ter io fac i l i tando le
albergue y transporte a los
familiares de los reclusos en su
visitas a la carcel.

"Habl.indo su lengua podre
saber cuales son sus problemas
y sere capaz de ayudarles
mejor", dice Maggie.

El buen exito de este curso se
debe al dinamismo de su
programa que es muy compac-
to. Las clases son diarias, de 9
a.m. a 5 p.m. pero el curso en-
sena algo mas que el idioma.
en el se familiariza a los alum-
nos con las diferentes
tradiciones culturales de varios
grupos hispanos como los
cubanos, puertoriquenos y
mexicanos. Por las noches
toman pate activa en esas
culturas visitando y disfrutando
comidas tipicas en los hogares
hispanos de la localidad; ob-
servan peliculas documentales.

Religiosos
y de Regalos

^ImporUtdor y Fsbricante
de Im&genes.

*CusdroB «I* medida
Taller de Restaurmcionea.

AUUCEN FELIX GONZAIEZ,I»C

participan en paneles de
discusion y hacen recorridos
por la Pequeria Habana y Key
West.

Todos los que toman el curso
estan de acuerdo con John
Shoemaker en que 'e l aspec-
to cultural es tan importante
como el idioma en muchas
maneras." El dice que ha
aprendido que los hispanos
ponen mas enfasis que los
anglos en la veneraci6n a los

santos y que sus lazos
familiares son mucho mas fuer-
tes.

Otro testimonio es el del
Pade Peter Dora, del Tribunal
de la Arquidi6cesis de Atlanta,
quien dice:
"La anulacion de matrimonios

depende en mucho de la com-
prensi6n cultural de la pareja".

Para la hermana Sevier, el
curso tiene extraoridinaria im-
portancia' en la evangelizacion
de los hispanos. Ella trabaja,
junto a otra hermana de su or-

|den, con los obreros
'migratorios en el norte de
! Alabama.

El Instituto Pastoral del
Sureste nada en Junio de 1979
y es la secci6n educativa de la
Oficina del Sureste para Asun-
tos Hispanos de la Conferencia
Nacional de Obispcs Cat6licOs,
la cual aprob6 su creacibn en
Octubre de 1978. Su funcidn es
la de ayudar a aquellos que
trabajan en el ministerio a los
hispanos.

El Instituto esta acreditado
para extender grados de
Bachiller y Doctorado en

\ Ministerio Pastoral a traves del

Barry College. El numero de sus
cursos ha crecido de tres en
1979 a 24 para el prdximo
1982, todos en espanol.

Para mas informaci6n sobre
cursos y registraci6n, los ih-
teresados deben llamar a:

Instituto Pastoral del Sureste,
223-7711.

o! escribir,' 2900 SW 87 Ave
Miami, Fla. 33165.

IMPRENTA
"MARESMA"
70 N. W. 22 Ave... Miomi, Fla.
A MEDIA CUAOftA QC FLAOLCH * t H C C T

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleafios, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TOOA CLASE OE TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES
AHDRRE TIEMPD Y DINCRO

CONFIANOONOS SUS IMPRCSOS

2610 SW. 8 Street
Miami. Fl. 33135

642 5666

504? West 12 Ave.
Hialeah. Fl. 33012

558-1991

8788 SW. 8 Street
Miami, R. 33144

552 5660
Ornamentos para Iglewas, Fuentes Bautismales.Calices, CandeMNw;

Es una bendicion por su frescura y sabor
incomparable. Puro como su nombre
llega de la cosecha a su taza.

El Monje es el unico cafe duefio de
sus propios cafetales asegurandole
siempre la mejor calidad.

Probarlo es adaptarse al buen habito.

ElMonje,
EL DEL BUEN HABITO.
jPruebelo!

p £7 Monje es otro producto de General Cogee. Corporation, Miami, Florida.
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Padre Alfonso Gallegos

El Reverendof'Padre Alfonso
Gallegos, de 50 afios de edad, ha sido'
nombrado Obispo Auxiliar de la
Dj6cesis de Sacramento, California:
actualmente es Director de Asuntos
Hispanos de la Conferencia Catblica
de California.

Padre Gallegos es el primer obispo
de origen hispano que ha tenido ia
diocesis y es miembro de la Orde.n de
Recoletos Agustinos.

Este nombramiento del Papa hace
del Padre gallegos el decimotercer
obispo hispano en los Estados Unidos.

GRAN EXITO EL' CONGRESO

EVANGELIZADOR

:dHartford, Conn. (NC) - Al dirigirse a
5,000 participantes en la Celebracion
del Evangelio (agosto 21-2 i) Mons.
John Whealon, arzobispo de Hartford,
larnento que si bien los catolicos
conservan la fe, "el problema es que
no la comunican." Evangelizar es
proclamar el mensaje de Cristo como
valor supremo compartido con otros.

Pero. un sentido de inferioridad, de
autodefensa nos impidio esn
comunicacibn ideal." Para cbmenzar
hav 15 millones de catolicosv tibios, y
80 millones de.norteamericands que no
van a la iglesia, sefialo. A la clausura
asistieron 8,000 seglares. 200 sacer-
dotes y 20 obispos. "El llamado a la
evangelizacibn se dirige a cada miem-
bro bautizado de la comunidad
cristiaru, para que lo realice en su vida
diaria en el hogar, el trabajo, el
barrio," dijo Mons. Howard Hubbard,
obispo de Albany. Did tres sugeren-
efas:"una vida personal como creyente
cortiprometido con Cristo, un profun-
db respeto a las persbnas, proponien-
do,-nb imponiendo el mensaje, y valor
para alcanzar a los apaticos, los in-
diferentes, los que son hostiles. Mons. .
Whealon dijo durante el seminario
relacionado con la predicacibn, que
los seglares no estan dispuestos a
aceptar sermones mediocres; par-
ticipaban mas de 600 obispqs, sacer-
dotes y diacones. El jesuita P. Walter
Burghardt confeso: "A veces subimos
al pulpito con la imaginacibn de un
pez muerto," porque ni estudiamos
bien las escrituras ni preparamos el
sermon debidamente. FJ tambien
jesuita P. John Gallen dijo que la
mayor queja es que se ha quitado a la
liturgia el sentido de misterio, para dar
lugar al aburrimiento y la repeticibn.

La prueba suprema de una buena
homilia es la reaccion positiva en los
e*$entes, "que vean y sientan a Cristo,"
diio el P. Burghardt. El P. Barnabas
Ahem de los pasionistas dio esta guia:
predicar con el corazbn, de persona a
persona, con cierto orden Ibgico, en
favor del debil, orientando corazones
y sanando heridas, con com-
paraciones de la vida corriente, y sin
rebuscamiento.

Misa Comunitaria
de Encuentros

Familiares
Encuentros Familiares y su director, el

Padre Florentino Azcoitia, invitan a
todas las familias de la arquidibcesis a
la primera Misa Comunitaria despues
de las Vacaciones, que sera celebrada
ee el auditorio del colegio Inmaculada.
/ La salle al lado de la Ermita de Ntra.
Sra. de la Caridad, el Domingo 19 de
Septiembre a las 6 de la tarde.

NOTICIAS DE LA SEMANA
MUY ACTIVO EL PAPA

Castelgandolfo (NC) - Al renovar en
forma corta sus audiencias de los rhier
coles, interrumpidas por el intento de
asesinato en mayo, el Papa Juan Pablo
II ha hablado ya a 6,000 peregrinos,
incluidos polacos, en la fiesta de Nuestra
Senora de Czestochowa, patrona de
Polonia; a 2,500 jbvenes irlandeses, a
los que hablo de penas y alegrias en su
isla. En otra audiencia a la que
asistieron 12,000 peregrinos, pocb
despues de un combate aereo sohre
el Mediterraneo entre aviones de
Estados Unidos y Libia, el papa se
refirib a "la amenaza de otra guerra"
mundial y recordb el comienzo de la
segunda el 1 de septiembre de 1939
con la invasion de Polonia por trqpas
alemanas. Aquellos que logran entrar
a la plazuela frente a la residencia pon-
tificia son estrictamente registrados
por los guardas, en busca de armas
ocultas. Durante la noche seis perros
pastores custodian los campos
alrededor de la residencia. El papa
efectua breves paseos y se reune con
sus colaboradores inmediatos. Se
espera que pronto pueda nadar lo que
los medicos recomiendan para renovar
sus energias.

Castelgandolofo (NC) En su aujdiencia
ante 14,000 peregrinos el 30 de
agosto, el Papa Juan Pablo II recordb
los horrores atbmicos de Hiroshima, a
la que visitb en febrero, para implorar
a las potencias que se desarmen.
Evocb sus propias palabras en su visita
al Japon: "Prometamonos que
trabajaremos sin descanso por el
desarme y la abblicibn de todas las
armes nucleares." Observo ademas
que hablaba en Visperas del aniver-
sario del estallido de la segunda
guerra mundial y advirtib sobre los
que podria pasar "con una nueva
guerra que aplique la energia
atbmica." Despues de pagar un tributo
a las victimas de Hiroshima, los muer-
tos y los que sobrevivieron con el
germen de la muerte en sus cuefpos
sus mentes, el papa lamentb que
desde "ese dia fatal han aumentado
las armas atbmicas en numero y fuerza
destructora."

ENCUESTA CARKMAnCA

Milwaukee (NC) - El P. Kenneth
Metz, de Renovacibn Carismatica, dijo
que una encuesta revela que hay eh
todo al pais 6,364 grupos carismaticos
CON UN TOTAL DE 252,014 catblicos,
aunque faltb contar los que per-
tenecen a 300 grupos mas, algunos
con participacibn ecumenica de
protestantes. La encuesta indicb que
nay 555 grupos entre los hispanos de
56 dioceses.

PORNOGRAFIA AL LADO DE UNA
ESCUELA

Baltimore (NC) - La parroquia de St.
Patrick en Fells Point y su comunidad
lucha contra la pornografia con un
boicoteo del Cinema X que recien-
temente se inaugurb a tres puertas de
la escuela, fundada en 1815.
"Tenemos una vieja obligacibn con los
nifios, y no les podemos ensenar una
cosa y dejar que vean otra a la salida,"
dijo el parroco P. Blair Raum. "Se habla
de problemas urbanos como la falta

. de vivienda. la pobreza, las drogas, la
pornografia. Si nos apegararnos al
evangelio, ho existirian.""'

SACERDGTE AMERICANO
ORDENADO EN ESPANA

Torreciudad, (NC) - Charles Mc-
Closkey, 27, de Washington y por un
tiempo corredor de bolsa en Wall
Street, el nervio financiero de la
nacibn, fue ordenado como sacerdote
del Opus Dei junto con otros 62
miembros de esta organzacibn mun-

• dial de apostolado seglar. Todos
fueron profesionales antes de abrazar
el sacerdocio.

OBISPO OPUESTO A FABRICA DE
ARMAS

Amarillo, Texas (NC) - Mons. IT .
Matthiesen, obispo de Amarillojdbnde

funciona la Fabrica Pantex de': armas
atbmicas criticb la decision de la ad-
ministracibn Reagan de producir la
bomba neutron, y pidib a los obreros
cristianos que renuncien a sus puestos
alii. La llamada bomba N lanza una
radiacibn concentrada en frio, mata a
las personas pero no causa mayor
destrozo en propiedades o tierras. Ya
en 1980 el obispo se opuso a que se
abriera en Texas un camp de cohetes
MX, pues arebataba 149,000 acres a
tierras de cultivo y desalojaba a 1,400
familias.

"PANDILLAS JUVENILES"
EN TV RELIGIOSA

Los Angeles (NC) - El sacerdote
jesuita P. Terrance Seeney volcb su
experiencia pastoral con las pandillas
juveniles del este de ^-os Angeles,
muchas de hispanos, en el guibn para
el documental televisado "Calles de
Ira y Esperanza," y ahora escribe un
libro con mas detaltes y cifras sobre el
mismo tema y sus causas sociales,
econbmicas y psicolbgicas. "las pan-
dialjs, lbs responsables del gobierno y
de la iglesia tienen que colaborar para
resolver el problema," dice el sacer-
dote. Una de las dificultades a veneer
en el documental para television fue el
secreto y el temor de los cabecillas de
exponerse a la venganza, pero logrb
vencerla hablandoles de los aspectos
positivos del grupo: amistad, lealtad y
ayuda mutua. Despues de indicar que
solo un seis por ciento de la juventud
se mete en pandillas, el P. Sweeney
agrega: "Desde los comienzo del pais
hubo pandillas, el problema es la
violencia que las envuelve (en un caso
han muerto 17), y para eliminarla se
requiere una motivacibn religiosa."

BRASIL CONTRA SECTA
DEMOON

Brasilia (NC) - Las autoridades
brasilenas investigan las ramificaciones
posiblementes ilegales de la Iglesia de
la Unificacibn, que patrocina e!
magnate coreano Rev. Sun Myung
Moon, residente en Estados Unidos,
donde se llama a sus seguidores
"moonies." La direccibn de policia en
Sao Paulo, donde fuftciona la central
de esta secta, inicib una encuesta
nacional para ver si los jovenes adheren-
tes son explotados para vender produc-
tos en las calles, y la ganancia enviada
a Moon y no a obras de caridad como
se alega. A varios obispos preocupa
que los dirigentes "laven el cerebro" a
personas jovenes para que dejan
totalmente la familia, o entreguen sus
haberes a la secta. "La secta de Moon
predica la separacibn de afector
familiares, la desintegracibn cultural v

la destruccibn de la familia," protesta
Mons. Luciano Mendes de Almeida,
obispo auxiliar de Sao Paulo y
secretario general de la Conferencia de
Obispos Brasilenos. Mons. Vicente
Marchioni, obispo de Botucatu, dijo
que es un deber res\iistir al proselitismo
de los "moonies" porque "contiene
errores doctrinales y emplea practicas
enganosas y fanaticas para atraer a
jovenes ingenuos." Durante una
demostracibn en Belo Horizonte
varios p-Hres de familia llevaban
signos qu«. :an: "Monstruo Moon,
destructor ae la familia." Las
autoridades investigan el status del
delegado en Brasil, el coreano Hyng
Takind, a quien deportaron en 1976
aunque volvib como turista. Dos
solicitudes de visa de Moon y su mujer
han sido denegdas. Crupos de univer-
sitarios y otros en Brasilia, Sao Paulo,
Rio y Recife apedrearon los templos
de Moon. La secta dice contar con 60
centros y unos 5,000 seguidores.

CARDENAL APONTE Y OBISPO
TORRES EN FAVOR DE HAITIANOS

•' Puerto Rico (NC) - El cardenal Luis
Aponte pidib a los puertorriquefios "no
poner mas espinas en el camino de los
naitianos," y ayudarles mas bien a
buscar refugio en tierra de Estados
Unidos. Llegaba en esos dias a Fort
Allen, en el pueblo de Juana Diaz, la
avanzada de unos 800 que las
autoridades de inmigracibn decidieron
trasladar desde Miami para tramitar
individualmente sus casos. Mons. Juan
Fremiot Torres, obispo de Ponce en
cuya diocesis queda el antiguo fuerte de
la marina de guerra, se dirigib a los
refugiados para prometerles toda la
ayuda que permitan las autoridades,
sobre todo legal para ,que puedan
lograr asilo. Hablaba en una Misa al
aire fibre en el mismo fuerte, a la que
asistieron 200. refugiados, el gober-
nador de la isla Carlos Romero, y el
ministro de justicia Hector Reichard.
Millares de haitianos abandonan su
tierra forzados por las condiciones de
pobreza y por la dictadura del
presidente vitalicio Jean-Claude
Duvalier,
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CALENDARIO DE CURSILLOS

Cursillo No. 110 de Hombres...
Septiembre 10-13

Cursillo No. I l l 'de Hombres...
Septiembre 24-27

Cursillo No. 84 de Mujeres.. . . .
Noviembre 5-8

Cursillo No. 85 de Mujeres.. . . .
Noviembre 19-22

SALIDAS DE CURSILLOS

8 P.M. De la iglesia St. MICHAEL

CLAUSURAS DE CURSILLOS

Emaus, Domingos de Cursillo a las
5:30 P.M.

HORAS APOSTOLICAS

Sabado de cursillo en la Iglesia de
St. MICHAEL

ESCUELA

Todos los Miercoles a las 8:30 P. M

ULTREYAS DIOCESANAS

Noviembre 24, Ultreya de Accion
de Gracias y de Adviento.


